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Old Gladiator PuU Up Game
Fight. Collapse! While in
'
v
V "
Corner.;
'

Wmner
All

H

AdvanUjc Through Almost

the Contest. But fycei

Several

Staggering Blows.

Mechanics Pavllllon, San Francisco,
Cal., Dec. 21. Robert Fitzsimmons
collapsed at the end of the thirteenth
round, of his fight with Jack O'Brien.'
He had fought hard, but nature could
no longer stand the strain and after
he gOng Jnad sounded for he dose of
the thirteenth round he walked to his
corner and sat down In his chair. Then
his head fell over on his breast, his
whole body collapsed and the fighting
wonder of the age was "all In." Referee Oraney saw his condition and
warded the fight to O'Brien. While
punched in he face and badly cut up
and several times in Jeopardy, Fits
always managed to come to' and resume the fight Just at the close of
the thirteenth round he landed a left
on O'Brien's stomach, but' the
came back with a similar
blow and followed it with a left to the
jaw. The gong rang for the close of
the round and Fits walked to Els corner. As he sat down he said to Referee Oraney: Eddie, he hit me in the
stomach and it is all over."
'
Then his head sank and Bob Fits
'
simmons was defeated.
v .
Referee Oraney said: "Fits showed
his class. O'Brien la a Wonderful boxer, but the old man stool op and took
his punishment. ' Occasionally he
showed a flash of his old time form,
but his strength could not last.
After the fight had been awarded to
'O'Brien, Fits slipped to the floor and
the ring. 'There was
lay prostrate;
call for a doctor, as it was seenhe
&
In a state "of coHanse. He reviv
ed; however t in a Jew, minutes and
with the assistance of his seconds was
able to leave the ring. O'Brien gave
rotnnrVnhlA' Mhlhltlftn Of snaring
'and footwark. He ducked and dodged
and sidestepped In a manner that
was bewildering. Fitz would swing
and find only the empty air and several times nearly went through the
ropes from the force of his
.
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Las Vegas best cltlsens will be adopted on this aleep of the wigwam ot
the Red Clouds. It is earnestly requested that all members of, the or- der will assemble to witness the dra
matized version of this beautiful ritualistic work.
Mr. Charette states' to the Optic
that, the drill team which has been
under Instruction for the past ten
days, will do the work tonight. The
team has drilled faithfully and Is In
better condition than any team In the
southwest. Much may be expected
of them at the meeting tonight.
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Charges President Rootcrett Enql h Judge Declares Case
Child Still Uvea.
and Governor Higgina With
, Most Remarkable of Mod
''
Although rumors to the. effect that
ern Times. '
Attempt to Wreck Party., ;: ;
Roy,' the twelve year old Funkhauser
h

k

New York, Dec. 21. Former Gov.
London, Dee. 21. The trial of Hugh
B. Odell, thalrman of the republican Watt,, former member of parliament,
state committee made a statement to- Charged with inciting nired agents to
murder his divorced wife, Julia Watt,
day In which he charged President and Sir
Reginald Beaucnamp, ended
Roosevelt and Governor Hlgglns with to-din a verdict of guilty. Watt
a deliberate attempt to wreck the re was sentenced to five years' penal ser'
puTSllcan party of this state for their vitude. .
.,
personal ambitions. He declared that The Judge In summing up said It was
if disaster ensued' they not he will be the most extraordinary case of modern
ay

,v.

-
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Improbable as was the whole

times.

u was equally Jmprouable that
W one could concoct and swear to
Men charges. - The question of the
aSory,

sfiplty ef Watt had not been raised,
soo the jury had nothing to do but
fin a verdict of guilty or" not guilty.
Tfcs Judge pointed out that the death
of the former Mrs. Watt would place

k,
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Watt, in exactly the position
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Rossand4a

Clark Winners in Local Or&vS
toricaf Contest Last Night

.

!
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Ros-enwal-

The fact that occasionally ne failed
perfect enunciation, that the nice
rules of rhetoric were not always
closely adhered to detracted In no degree from the favor of the oration
with the audience. .In tact the effect
was more pronounced because there
was no straining lor the art which In
an Inexperienced speaker is well nigh
certain to result In an artificiality
that la utspleaatng.
The speaker's subject was "The
Railways of the United States," a topic that might be supposed not to lend
itself readily to oratorical success,
yet the youth handled It so earnestly,
appositely, and with such surprising
breadth of thought and power of imagination as to leave no doubt as to his
possession of an uncommon oratorical
gift. The audience testified Its pleasure by the heartiest applause of the
The .boy should be given
evening.
every encouragement to cultivate his
talent? in this direction, as he gives
bright promise of becoming a member of that exceeding limited class
'
the American orator.
Miss May Ross, whose resourceful
subject was "The Power of Imagin
ation," was word perfect In her de
livery, bhe gave evidence of the
most careful preparation, was entirely at ease, and she gave the greatest
attention to the distinct, enunciation of
every syllable, and to elocutionary em
phasis, and the Interpretation of the
thought ot her creation, the composition being' finished, and elegant, and
the thought noble. Imaginative and
mature. Mlsa Ross has been blessed
by nature with a mobile, pleasing and
resonant voice, and elocutionary
gifts, which, if wisely directed, will
enable her to achieve distinction that
.
can be enjoyed by, few.
' delivered
a
Williams
Clarence
thoughtful and effective oration on
"Our Immigrants." Myron Benedict's
subject was "The Evolution of Child
Education." He treated the theme
comprehensively antt.aoiy and spoke
easily and Tlealngy. Mtas Amelia
Turner spoke simply, gracefully and.
naturally on "The Power of Thought"
Her delivery;, wholly lacking la affection, or striving for artificial effect,
ranked high. Alex. Connell was an
other' contestant who chose an appa
rently didactic and unimaginative sub
ject, and treated it with , an earnesJness aptitude and eloquenoa, which
gave evidence ' ot much$rat !iorP
the Deb
toricaL ability. "CfviHsatlo
his
was
Mecnanics"
of
tbeimj.
tor
.

,

sired, aa It would enable him to legalize V marriage to Lady Violet
which at present was Illegal,
because Mrs. Watt had declined to
have her divorce made absolute.

twenty-onyears John Thorn-hil-l
has regularly presented The
"
Loa: Angeles, Cal , Dec. il. It .'s ward to Barstow sto Bullfrog for
Optle with a Christmas wreath His
now confidently Altered that Walter the recovery of Scott's' body"
came
is
(Qun4-t&and
gift
morning
..
la
satisfied
has
8cott
the
that
Scott,
Kjnsr
wbo
cowboy
miner,
lately
:
wmlr sppmlRtea. ratracted such wldspread atteotiPQ bene inundered "for his money some
lavish" fiiattennlf rf'tton-e- where on 4ie desert Already a thorJ through:hls
MU8 Franklin, one of the
miner, has been
various
and
spectacular episodes, ough search
nurses at the Home, who was
v .and
has
in
Instituted
been
Death
in
Tajyey
murdered
v Death
Valley,
"
operated on ior appendicitis recently,
MiWitalns.
1
Funeral
Dec.
Death
he
On.
left his mine in
throughout; the
is..' now reported to be
recovering;
Valley, riding a mule and carrying Sootts brother, , accompanied' - $r
nicely.
with him $1,800 and two repeating ri- Shand Merrlcks, a well known, desert
fles. According to a letter received scout, went back on the trial of the
The "Blk'a Tooth." the anectaMit&r
by Rol King, 8cotfe manager In' this miner's mule' for fifty miles, after It
cottrlo opera to be presented by
from Scott's brother, William, at came into camp, but a terrific sand
professionals assisted by local city,
Bennett's Wells, the miner's mule gal- storm final! obliterated all tracks,
talent under the auspices of the local
loped riderless into camp there on and their water supply, having become
lodge of Elks.- Dec." 7, with the saddle pierced with exhausteu,- the men were compelled to
Later they started
a bullet and the blanket and saddle return to camp.
Delegate Andrews has Introduced in
out again, and the search Is being
congress a bill for the establishment
,'
Today King telegraphed $1,000 re- - continued.- .
blows.
:
fish
at
Trout
and
of
stations
Springs
O'Brien would straighten .tip and
Park. The bill will be
dash in a wicked cutting left which, at Gallinaa
approve
knock-dowwarmly
by residents of Ban
while not' possessing ,
'
v
county:
Migoel
old
to
the
Jab
force, was sufficient
gladiator. Fits had the sympathy of
Yesterday broke all records at the
the enormous cdowd which biased local
postofflce for the amount of regducked
he
when
and jeered O'Brien
business done In a day. The
istry
and ran away. But. the Philadelphia second
largest record was made De
man had laid out his plan of battle
20, two years ago. Post of
cember
nd could not be coerced Into mixing fice business of all
descriptions has
things with the old fighter, whd, was been much heavier than ever before
Exceptional Ability Evidenced by Young Las Vegas Orators,
"
known to possess a dangerous punch.
'
the past week.
Before Fit left the ring .e made a during
Fine Musical Program. : Big Crowd and Much.
little speech In which he said that he The town school" board 'met last
Enthusiasm.
had done' his best. He said he had evening In the council chambers and
last
his
fight
fought
transacted some lmiortant business.
Gate Receipts.
The boys and girls fairly divided ladies have exceptionally fine voices,
There were six members of the board
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. . 21. The present, Juan B. Maes and C.
honors. In the opinion of a majority which blend perfectly, and the num
gate receipts of the Fitzsimmons-O'Brie- n
J. A. Vents of the judges, at the elocution con berg were thorougnly enjoyed.
being absent
fight last night were I16.40T, was sworn in as a member of the test at the Normal last night. The
The male quartette, composed of
of this sum sixty per cent went to the board of education, taking the place honor of representing the Normal In Messrs Win C. Barnes, W. E. Thresh
gladiators: Fitzsimmons collapsed in made vacant by the resignation of the territorial oratorical contest at Al- er, James O. McNary and K. R. Lar
the thirteenth round and will only re-- . Marcelino Martinez. , aII . accounts buquerque next week comes to Mis kin, made a very palpable hit last
celve $2,461 for his fight, while were audited and ordered paid. The May Ross, while Mr. Lawrence Clark night. Two regular numbers were
'
O'Brien gets $7,383. It was the larg- board decided to appoint a new was winner of first place for-thwarmly encored, and the gentlemen
Mr.
seschool..
out
attended
No.
fight
any
Clarke, In addi- responded with a selection that touch
has
crowd
1,
in
that
district
est
high
,the
Janitor
lection was left to the chairman. It tion to being chosen for the Albu- ed the risibilities of the audience to
in San Francisco this year.
was also decided at last night's meet querque contest, was presented with such an extent" that another tumul
Ing to conduct the schools Just as they a handsome stiver loving cup, the gift tuous call was made and' responded
,
are
being run at present The board of Mr. N. B. Roseberry, and Willie to.
In
Skins
Miss May Howell ol tha. high school
had been debating Vie question of Fugate, who won second place for the
renting additional quarters and buying high school, receivved a half dozen was the first speaker on th'e program
new desks to relieve the congested books, the gift of Mrs. M. E. Oariich. Her subject 'was "The Modern Van
The people of Las Vegas responded day" alcohol. She spoke with free
of many ot the grades.
Tribe
Red
Cloud
condition
of
Member
Urged
Every
heartily to the invitation from the dom and ' force, and her treatment
To Attend Bit; Doings at Wig
Miss
A complaint has been filed before two institutions to be present at the of the theme was effective.
warn Tonight.
,
the Justice of the peace against Phllipe contest Every seat was filled, and it Ruby Schlott's oration on "The Rise
8andova1 charged will assanrt, tne wag found necessary to bring In many of Japan" had the merit of proving
decidedly interesting. Instead of In
complainant being Efcvid Newman. additional chairs.In connection with (tie orations, duiglng In platitudes and Imagery,
Big "chlof Charettf, of the famous The" latter la a chef at the Castaneda
tribe of 'Indians of the and avers that. 8iindoval attacked a first class musical program was such as are ordinarily stippowd to
Prof. Ludwlg A. Doelle U embellish an oratorical effort, the
Dallas Hunting Grounds,- Reservation him with a knife without cause. New- given.
in
more
been
these
of Texas, has
hunting man criticised
appreciated every time he ap- young lady confined nerself, for the
something which
for
seven
for
before a' Las Vegas audience. most part, to a succinct and wellthe
suns,
pears
grounds
Sandoval, who was a helper or ex
the purpose of necuring scalps of pale tra man in the kitchen, had done and Whether his theme be light arsl lilt- formulated statement or. the causes
the leading up to the present, greatness
faces to be adfled to the belts of the latter grabbed ttp a butcher knife ing cadences of Moskowskl,
ss tnelodl s of Chopin, or tha of the Island empire.,
niatchl
Red Clord tribe" of this cily. The
and started after the cook. The cook
Willie Fugate, a high school, fresh
first pale face approached wag E1. made the kitchen utensils fly in get- most sombre passages of Beethoven,
the artint'i work Is characterized by man, has oratorical talent that Is ex
Mclntyre. When It dawned upon the
ting out of the way and escaped in
pale face that the chief was after his time to save his hide. The care the finished technique, masterful ceptlonal. The boy has a remarkably
touch and brilliant execution that pood voice, deep, ftrong and rich, an!
scalp, he trembled like a pqiiaw, but, will be tried soon
If Justice
had
mark the pianist whose natural g'fts though he spoke last night with earn.
being assured that
moat thor- fatness and eloquence, and ease, he
created the red skin and the white, Otero is able to be up. Harvey are supplemented by
lead a hKd Hf? ough study and training. A ladles' left the Impression of reserve power,
and that they wouU be brothers, the House chefs seem to
at this end of the Santa Fe. Nvt long trio, composed of Mr. R. C. Rankin, which he could use o the t?st of
pale face became Interested in the
ago an employee with a grievance Mrs. Will C. Barnes, and .Mlsa Furno, advantage on (jccaslon. But the chief
of
old
warrior
the
words of wisdom
and slimed a speaking leaf for aop-- held one on a hot stove at Phoenix ang wi.h exquisite taste "Lift Thine charm of the boy's work as It Is also
tlon. The chase was then kept up and ruined his trousers and hurt his Eyes," fromm Mendelssohn's "Elljnh," the acme of the orators gift was
and Lohr's "Good Night Song." The his entire sincerity and naturalness.
and the results were that several ol feelings.
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Walter Scott Believed To
Have Been Aiif dcred In Desert

Temple Montefiore tomorrow evening
in combeginning at
memoration Of the Feast of Light.
eight-o'cloc-
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Bitter Contest Over Speakership of New five Years for the Man Who Stopped at
No Crime to Make Karriajtto Lady
York Stale Assembly. Merritt and V
"
;
WadWorthtte Rival.
Beauchamp

responsible. Odell's accusations were
part of his comment on tne situation
growing out . of, the contest in the re-- J
puoncan party in this state for the
speakership of the New York state
assembly. Odell declared himself in
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
favor of E A. Merritt, Jr., several
days ago. On Monday last Governor
'
in favor of' J. W.
St John's day is not being as gen- Hlgglns cameJr.out' Odelr
out a
Wadsworth,
as
celebrated
usual
erally
today
owing long statement in' which gives
he
chargest
to the stormy weather.
the governor with duplicity and the
interferRosalia Medina, who was admitted president, with unwarranted
a
and
closes
declaration
with
ence,
the territorial hospital for the Inthat Wadsworth will not be elected.
sane July 23. 1904, baa. passed away.
A special service will

,t

1903.

In

.

child who Is so dangerously 111 with
scarlet fever, had died this morning,
were circulated around town, up te
the time of going to press, the child
was still alive althougn Tils death Is
momentarily expected. Dr. Jag. Espey
spent last night at tiTs bedside, work
ing with the boy and keeping alive
the spark of life In the little body
and this morning there was no hope
held out to the stricken parents for
his life. In spite of the fact .that
It was thought he would die at any
minute he continues to hold his own
fairly well and In some miraculous
manner is still able to fight the dread
disease. The other child, wno Is very
sick, was reported to be slightly improved thlB afternoon. Trinidad Ad'
"
vertiser..
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DOMINION TARIFF COM- ISSION IN SESSION.

8ault Ste. Marie, Ont. Dec. 81. One
of the most important matters to be
brought before the dominion govern
ment tariff commission, which began
a session here today, Is a request for
the removal of the duty on soft coal
to
for
use
purposes.
coking
It Is believed that the removal of the
duty would result In the establish
ment of the coking Industry here on
an extensive acale. '
i1js Veguns who failed to arise
early this morning found the ground
whitening with snow. The promise
of a white Lhrlstmas proved greater
or the day wore on as De snow con
tinned to fall with little Intermission.
The temperature was hot low M;d
as theie was little wind t eh lav h.ia
not been verv unpleasant A majority
of the citizens will probably enj?y the
novelty of a snowy Christmas". The
snow is general In all northern and
central New Mexico and Colorado,
From the southern part of the ler
rltory come repors of rain, so tiie
oms
storm Is a
wlde-spere- d
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General Strike Declared in St.
Petersburg end Extending
Rapidly.

)

Succtuful In Moscow. CKy in Datkacis
Stores Qoied and Boarded Up in
Capital. Workmen Say Country Wdl Be Drenched in
"'''" Blood. '
:'

v

St. Petersburg, Dec. 21. The first
guns In a' battle which may determine the fate of Premier Witte'g ex
periment with moderate constitution,
allsni and Introduces a complete revo
lution were fired yesterday at Mos
cow, where a general strike Was successfully launched. .The leaders ot v
the movement of, the proletariat last
night "vere making their last preparations here ,tor a general engagement '
which will be osl at noon today, t The
leaders profess to be
aged at the news from Moscow, and
other districts, and declare there la
no question that the
be
t will
complete, The workmen's council
last night Issued stirring proclamations, declaring that the .government
had cast to the winds the principles
of (he Imperial manifesto qf October
9u, ang was now casing itseu on re
action, trickery,, and deceit The pro
clamation ended with the summoning
of all the people ot Russia wQ join In
the general strike, and not Cease the
struggle until the demand for a con-- .
atitueat assembly, uaivtrjal suffrage.
release of arrested leaders of ihe
proletariat, land for the1 peasantry.
etc- - are granted.
,

r

greatly-encou-

tie-u-

p

.

Trains Ouaroedl

St

'

rda

At

Petersburg, Dec. 11.

'

saw station-wit-h
military engine driv-- ;
era and a strong; guard, of soldiers. ;..'

last on the The' tender and. locomotive. were .eM;
the'strikers having rendered alf oth- -

LawYence"

program. .His budjcci was a Hen- ace to jttie Republic," which as inter
preted by i2 v .pjever youin was
firaft."
The isCkw i nrst sen
tence caught the audience ftn44ebeld
the closest! attention to the" end. H
has a strong ' and melodiou- s- voice,
his sentences were apt,' forcible; and
smoothly rounded, t.ls climaxes forcible, and natural as could be wished.
He also gave the Impression or re
serve power 'and he treated a popular and resourceful subject In an able
and thoughtful manner. The young
man give every promise of making
his marie as a public speaker. .
The" Judges for the high school
were Prof. Otto, the Rev. Mrt Mor- lev and Mrs. Perry on thought and
composition ,and W. G. Haydon, Father Pouget and Mrs. Callahan on de
For the normal the followlivery.
ing Judges officiated: Rev. ft. H
Treat A. f. Rogers,, R. R. Grant on
thought and composition; Lr. Lefko
vltt, Dr. E. fe. Shaw, andi Chas. W.
O. Ward on delivery. The markings
were placed in sealed envelopes an1
graded by Mr. Haydon and Mr. Sundstrum. Dr. Tipton announced tne re
sults for tne norma and Mr. Hay'
don did a similar service for the high
school, awarding: the prises to the
'
winners.
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FIRST CUti

Louis,
unchanged.

Louis Wool.
ec. 21. .Wool

,.

steadr,

ers useless. Two flies of apldlera
were drawn up on the platform.. The
railroa strike began at Nicholas at
non at noon, out ue uaitic roaasr
were still working at that. hour. Em-- ,
-,
mo union iron worn
pioyeesto the number of tt.Otfft' have struck,
Moscow .in Darkness;" V
W.'
St eteubufs,' ec. ' 81.. . According
to Information Teelved' during r, the
nighj from Moscow, that city wm In
a state or great excitement yesterday.
The inhabitants were scurrying about
buying supplies, candles, etc. The
stores were closed and boarded lip.
Last night Moscow, was in. darkness.
The strike leaders in Moscow ar
boasting that the strike win oe transferred Into An armed revolution, the
orators at the meetings declaring. Russia will be drenched in blood before
me long siruggte enae.
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Superb Elk! Tooth

For .as Vegas
H. L. Brown and

C

;

stratton

"

returned this morning frorn Las Vegas, where they last night attenaed
a meeting of the Elk iodgef nd Mr.
Brown put before the lodge he proposition of showing the "Elk's Tooth"
In Vegas, to use their local talent and .
let the Elks' benefit be the showVMr.
Stratton told the Vegas E3ks fk s
few. convincing words just whata
successful venture the show had been
in Trinidad and the money that th
Trinidad Elks had made off or it The V
Vegas men took up the proposition
without a dissenting voice and Mr.
Brown and his musical director, Mr.
Klein, will leave here next Tuesday
for Vegas to begin training the Vegas
local talent and the show will be put
on there about the second week in
January. That the Vegas Elk's have
a good thing In taking up this show
Is beyond quetslon. In the first place,
Mr. Brown gives the lodges under
whom he works, a square deal In every lnrtanf-e- , and as tie carries his
own scenery and costumes the local
people go to no expense and all the
work that Is required of the Elks la
the selling of the tickets. The Chron.

--

ical News.

.

Mrs. L. Pool Wright's name does
not appear In the list of merchants
who are selling the Laa Vegas Art
Souvenir.
The lady, however, bids
fair to establish a new record, she
sold nine of the booklets yesterday
There are Just the thing to send to
eastern friends at this time ot the

year.
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LAt VtQAt DAILY OPOC

hMdhiTOSy

the Yule lid Is
way, that the day of thanksgiving la
drawing naar, tha aaaaon whan caka
psstry sre In demand and tha
houaawiff doaa hap laval best, whan
the pie and pud la In tha flavor.
'"9'. whan ertama and leaa require tha
baat, you Juat ask your grocer for

X'
X
I I

II

and tak

t

t

no aubatltuta

w

11
I

1

1

tho other hand, doubting the doctrines
to which they are attached.
Ten
thousand difficulties do not make one
doubt as I understand the subject;
difficulty and doubt are Incontinent
rate. Of all the points of fultb. The
being of god Is, to my own apprs- nenslon encompasttea with most dif
ficulty, and yet borne In upon our
mmlnds with most power."
, These worthy gentlemen who find
In "Lead Kindly Light' a pagan note,
and would remove It from their Christian hymn books, thereby reducing
the amount of true poetry in these
volumes, to a perilous proportion,
may, happily for them, have never

Society tt the

National Capital

60.

GROSS, KELLY
(INCORPORATED)

Washington, D. C, Dee. 21 To'
night's cabinet dinner at the White
House marks the official opening of
V7UOLGCALL
the social seasou In the national capTHIMIPAO
ital. True, society has beenenjoyng
a merry whirl of reception, dinners,
ti
dances and other functions for a per
lod dating as far back as tne visit ot
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Prince Louis of Battenburg early In
Sole Agents for the
felt the perplexities of religious faith. November, but so far as official Washsesson
with
the
the
goes
ington
begins
Mad they done so they would, I dare
first of the formal functions at the exsay, have confused their state of mind
with doubt, two distinct and separate ecutive mansion. Following the usual
LOAN
KCM
j:
states of mind, and perhaps have be- custom, the first of the series of func
mmA "n.frunfc" In tha nanooaa I.... ' tions this year Is the einner to the
Cardinal Newman, one ot the world's members of the Cabinet After togreat thlnkera; the man of whom night there will be no large affairs at
Gladstone said that his mind was aa the white House until the New
a diamond for brilliancy and pene- Yeacni reception, which is by far the
tration, felt these perplexities, and, most Interesting and characteristic enwithout doubting his god or' his own tertainment of the year. Then will
ultimate destiny, with confident faith, follow In order the customary dinprayed for light to lead him and for ners and receptions In honor of the
tbla, forsooth, the cry in "Lead Kind- diplomatic corps, the judiciary, memly Light Is "pagan, Irressistible log bers of Congress, the army and navy
ic! that it Is quite beyond anyone to and Supreme Court.
'
refute.
Those are not the only social func"Thy power so long has blest me, tions that will take place at the
sure it will,
White House during the next month
Still lead me on."
or so, however. The announcement
How "pagan" it sounds!
How hi of Miss Alice Roosevelt's engagement
prayer was answered, the simple Cel to Congressman Longworth of Cinciniac cross, with its epitaph tells.
nati will necessitate more than 'the Christmas and New Year's Holiday but in no case later than January 15,
"Ex umbrls et Imaginibus in verita- - usual number of
Rates for Students and Teachers.
dinners, dances and
fem" ("Out of shadows and Illu
Student and teacher must present
To enable students and teachers
luncheons through the remainder of
sions Into the truth' ).
from president or other
certificate
residnot
of
educational
the season.
Institutions,
,
W. P. K.
ing at point where institution Is lo- official of the Institution with which
cated, to visit their homes for the applicant Is connected, certifying that
Use of "R. I." and I. R.n
Press Bureau of the Vatican.
or
and New Year halidays, the applicant Is a regular student
Christmas
Edward placed tne letters "R.
Instituthat
connected
with
will
Pope Pius X. contemplates founding I."King
teacher
tickets
round
Santa
sell
Fe
trip
after his signature to the conan official press news office In the
to almost all points In the United tion, and Is going home for a vacagratulatory telegram sent President States-arate of fare and one third tion. Such president or other officer
SCancellerla palace for 'supplying Vati- Roosevelt, and Emperor William refor
round
the
can news to .' correspondents.
trip, with minimum sell- Mr. B. E. McLeod, chairman Western
The versed the order, singing "I. R.'
idea wae suggested to him by Cardi- This Is the usual style of each and ing rate of one dollar.
Passenger association, Chicago, for
nal Merry Del Val and Is' likely to the difference indicates that in EngTickets will be sold on closing day the necessary number of certificates.
save the holy father from much of the land "rex" is esteemed something of school and day after,
but not
For further Information Inquire at
annoyance , he
while in earlier than December 15th, nor later ticket office between 12 noon and &
experiences now greater than "imperator
through the circulation of slews In- Germany- the "imperator"
return P. m.
1
comes than December 25th, with
imical to 'Vatican interests;- - W. X LUCAS, Agent '
limit to the day Institution
first.
t

I

BAIN WAGON
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Gcopo Lumber

"LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT."
'

At Redral, near Birmingham, Eng., ing the high church party into line

then U a grave among the quiet with the teachings and tradition of
treei, with a smalt simple Celtic the early church fatners, of making it

cross abova It, where Ilea the body of
Cardinal Newman. On this croaa,
with Its circle symbolising the eternity on which tils eyea were ever
la engraved the epitaph he wrot
for himself "Ex umbrla et Imagtnlbus
In verttatenr (("Out of Shadows and
llluilona Into the truth."
The light
bad led
One cann t help wondering what
would be the feeling of tbla great
champion of revelation, the
foremost religious writer of his day;
did he realise that bla chief claim
on posterity among certain worthy
people of this country Is as the au
thor f a
pagan hymn,
-Lead. Kindly Light."
Yet, when we bear In mind that
the light of modern historic re-, search
so sany
trad!
tkrns have been, dispelled that mod
era comentatora; for Instance, are
busy proving that 8t. Patrick was a
Protestant and that the esaaya of Ba
con were In reality written by' an
obscure hnebandman with sporting
proclivities, and sometime atrolllng
,
payer, from
by
name William Shakespeare, It la per
hapa hot to be wondered at, that
round the great cardinal's memory,
too, there abould oe lound, a body
of p to date critics, ready to show
him a light that alte escaped the
a nee or bis jess ingenious
fix-e-

life-lon- g

widely-know-

n

time-honore-

d

Stratford-oa-Avon-

eontem-porarle-

s.

;v.V.

Truly, we live la as age of discovery and Invention, and we have to
wonder again at the surprise Ben
Jonson must have felt did he know of
the accomplishments 01 his no doubt
Impecunious friend, Sbakesresre, no
Jees lhanat tie delight , Newman's
opp nenU in the days of the Tract
rian Movement, did they realise tB5t
vm great leader had written a
"pagan"
"..';hymn.
":.
Till this recent illuminating
the world knew Cardinal
Newman aa the man of faith, above
11 others
In modern times, ae one
who had fotlewed the light witb- 4M --tranement T
the severing of o
iU
fff Irofil Qxford, where, Ita had
lived and been iucb. towering figure.
'and which be
A love; but a recent article
in ine Optlo tella tte that la the writer's opinion, he wrote a hymn, with
a pagan tone, and,, sure the Optic
Is an honorable paper, How caa we
then explain.
With due difference' to theSe lat
ter day critics, and thetr latest account tn the Optic. I wohld respectfully point out that their criticism la
baaed on a total mlsconoeptl a of the
meaning and Ignorance of the occasion when the poem In question came
'
to be written.
fact
to
fall
the
grasp
They utterly
that Newman never faltered for an
Instant in his faith in the being of
god. the redemption by Christ, or In
his own ultimate destiny. He faltered la his faith in the Anglican church
being psrt of the universal and visible church, founded by Christ, that
was destined to teach all nations-falte- red
so much that In .845 he left
that church a very different mat-te'
V
.'
"Lead Kindly Light" was written
in 1833. when the' difficulty of lead
dls-eover-

,

nm

r.

part of the universal churcn and not
'local aa the court of common pleas,"
aa Lord Macaulay once described it,
waa occupying Newman's mind.
If
this is f rgotten the hymmn loses
Us true significance, and one wonders
how many of the writers, who glibly
use jne word pagan In reference to
the great cardinal's hymn, are aware
ot it
atber Harry, the aubtle scholar
and exquisite writer, in his recent life
of Newman for the Literary Lives
Series, retells the story of how "Lead,
Kindly Light" came to be written
Newman bad gone abroad In the win
ter of 1832, with his friend Hurrell
Froude, to try the oeneflt of a Med I
terranean voyage, and after visiting
Rome, where he lett his friend, had
gone alone to Sicily. "He waa drawn
to that loveliest of Islands as by a
loadstone," writes Fatner Barry, "and
wandered solitary by Taormlna, Syracuse and) Catalina into the center,
making for Palermo, and was stricken
with fever and laid up at Castro Glo- van!, where he nearly died. Recover
Ing, he was detained, homesick and
aesoiaie, at Palermo, He sailed at
laat in an oragge boat (for Marseilles)
and as a calm held them one whole
week In the straits of Bonifacio, his
heart breathed out its deepest aspira
tions, "Lead Kindly Light"
This most tender of pilgrim songs
may be termned the march of the
Tractarisn Movement. It is pure mel- ody,auatere yet hopeful strangely not
unlike the stances which Carlyle has
made familiar to the whole English
race the mason Song of Goethe in
Its sublime sadness and Invincible
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E. Rosenwald & Son's
booklet, for their Great December
1905, Sale This publication, is by far the prettiest and most expensive ever issued by this enterprising firm, and, so
soon gives evidence of being- the means of surpassing
aey previous effort at merchandising. The complete bookletcan
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For Ladies, Misses and Children
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Both are psalms 0 Hfft, Hebrew or
Written, chanted In a clear obscufe,
where faith Bores onward heroically
to the day beyond. " "Austere, yet
hopeful," sublime sadness and Invincible trust," a deaf, obscure." Thee
are th0 Imprflong of "Lead. Ktbdly
UghK" t6' Father Barry, fcnd 1
to say, bare, been the impressions to all; but these, our latter
day commentators,, who, with such h
brave Ignorance and1 lack of insight,
tush In where angels might fear to
tread.
, On tneSjhJeCt Of Faith and Doubt,
Cardinal Newman writes what seems
relevant to this matter of "Lead
Kindly Light" in th "Apologia" pp.
pre-tim- e

.

23S, 259:

After Stating that since his recep
tion Into the Catholic cuurch in 1845,
he has had no anxiety of heart what
ever. "I have been Jn perfect peace
and contentment," he writes. "I never
have had one doubt. I was not con
Iclous to myself on my conversion of
any change, Intellectual or moral,,
wrought In my mind I was not con
sclous of firmer faith in the truths
of Revelation (note this),' or of more
self command; I had not more favor;
but H was like coming Into port after
a rough sea, and my happiness on
that score remains to this day ' without Interruption.
.
"Many persona are very sensitive
of the difficulties of religion. I are
as sensitive of them as my one, but
t have never been able to we a connection between apprehending those
difficulties,' however keenly; and multiplying them to any extent, and, on

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Building. 6th

The Strongest Departmeat In
Town For Quality and Value.
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Sole Agents

0
9

Hosiery

"ONYX ' Brand

ALWAYS 44
ASK FOR

which Is the best
known brand made

f1VY"
VrlIV

"MkRODB"
Wand FmitktJ)

UNDERWEAR

9
9

SPECIAL VALUES IN THIS DEPARTMENT DURING OUR SALE
LADIES' BLACK HOSE

Guaranteed Stainless.
ONYY " Brand.
Regular price, $i.00.

9
O

LADIES' RIDDED UNDERWEAR.

-

Three pair in a box.

Crr
DUt

Special:..
..

nr
.................. ....vJU

-

LADIES' HOSE. In fancy colors consisting of the
following shades: Alice Blue, Claret, Myrtle Green
and Linen Shades, also Silk Embroidered Gauze
Lisle and many other styles, worth 75c.
C
Special
'

rAJ
O

A

L I

Special.......'

7
H

;

9

9

LADIES' EXTRA HEAVY FLEECED UNDERWEAR,
hand finished shaped Vests and Pants,
an

9

9

(9

OUC

"
;

"

,.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, extra quality, half
wool "Merode," worth $1.00. Special.....

IOC

'

rO C

worth 65c. Special

COr
OUU

Fast Color, worth

aqa"
XuC

'

"

LADIES' HOSE. One Lot. Richelieu ribbed and lace
striie, worth 65c and 75c.
i.t....
Special

25c.

Special..............

9

LADIES' EXTRA HEAVY FLEECED VESTS, worth
65c. The Pants have all been sold.
yi
SP"5?1 to elose out Vests

:

IScand

9

LADIES' HEAVY FLEECED UNDERWEAR, worth
35c, natural eolor.

,

'

LADIES' DLACIC HOSE.

I"""

.

LADIES' HOSE. Fast black, seamless Maco split foot,
high spliced heel, also white split foot,
worth 40c. Special.

r

(2

'"

y

OC

A few MISSES .UNION SUITS, heavy fleeced, natural
color, worth Coc.
'
.'
C7
Special

O5CrC

-

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLpJ. Pmfdent,
E. 0. RAYNOLDJ, Castvo.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ail

Children's Grey Ribbed Underwear. Fleeced,
.
will be solet

The Best Wearing
1

Domestic and Foreign Jfiichange.

Size 10 for

!5c

Cr.tr

fenrral banking business transacted.
Interest pal( on Urns deposits.
s

-
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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ESTABLISHED, 1876,
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Coal and Wood

--

Cmkstt

csrpcjr

Stocking Made.
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OOLE AOENT9.

,

........

5c
7c

Size 20 for

10c

Size 30 for

Size 18 for
Size 20 for
Size 22 for

........12c

Size 24 for

15c

Size

23

for

Size 32 for
i

Size-- 34

for

20c
22c
25c
"... 25c
....... . 30c
k
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RAILROAD NEWS

R. L

RICHMOND'S

Cfesh Grocery

An exciting pitched battle occurred
a fiw dayg ago out on the Grand
Cunyon branch of the Santa Fe between a small army of native labor-e- .
aid a slightly bigger bunch ot
Jai'niioae at work on the rullway. The
Jej uni so despite their reputation for
valour were badly, worsted notwlth-stand- .
eg their numerical superiority,
and put to flight by the sons of the
southwest. There were 35 Mexicans
atii 85 Jaimnest, The encounter
look place near Red Lake station and
the (cause of the breaking out ot
rfstll'tles nas not yet been
trlnsd.
The Japs were outclassed
f'om the first. The fight waa a running one for several miles, the par

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead
Of-

Do.

Not lee Is hereby given that the
California Navel Oraugea, 40 t ent tht lint. To insure insertion in class!
. da must bs
in the com wing-named
column
f
itd
settler has filed notice
per dozen.
10 o'clock a. m. on day of hla Intention to make final proof
room
by
peting
Have you tried our Mocha and Java
of Insertion,
lo support of hi claim, and that said
Coif ee at 23 ceuts per pouudf No bet
m be made before United
proof
WANTED.
ter In the world at the price,
States Court Commissioner at Las
Blue Grass Buitor, 3 J twits per
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
pound.
for light housekeeping. Address II. 1900, vis.; George Grlogo, of San
We are open every night in the week caro Optic.
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
W
N W 14, W 12. 8 W 14, Boo.
a
WANTED
by
lady,
Employments
10
....
until
o'clock.
23.
12
T
N, R 23 E. .
would
not
object
taking care of sick;
He names the following witnesses
Ad
to light housework la addition.
to prove his continuous residence up13 00
westbound, and was ditched at Bad dross, p, O. bo M.
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Mr.
ger creek, near Reading, Kan.
WANTED A good, competent mtu Bernardo
of
New MexDavis was caught beneath the wreck' to take
of a general store; he ico; JustoGrlego, of Cuervo,
charge
New
Grlego,
Trementlna,
age and died shortly after being res must ba able to speak both Bngusu
Mexico; Kzequlcl Lucero, of Tremencued. Euglneer Davis Is well knowu
and Spanish. For further particulars tlna, New Mexico; Wflllara
In this city. For many years he was
Boylon, of
at this office.
enquire
Cuervo, New Mexico.
an engineer oa the Rio Grande divistone ma
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
WANTED Six
sion of the Santa Fe. He was about
eunat.
1143
once.
t
M,
J.
CitUcn.
old.
at
ons,
Inquire
years
follo-

ticipants picking up portions of the
rocky stratum of that section as they
ran and the air was mil of missiles
over a large part of Coconino county.
The native proved much the best
marksmen and inflicted severe losses
on the enemy. After a truce was de
clared and a protocol signed It was
found that eight Japs were hors de
combat and a great many natives
were badly cut and bruised, all the
latter, however, being stul in fighting condition., The Japanese were
picked up by the Red Cross corps and
taken to the hospital at Williams
12138
where they are n&w being nursed
. Suss the B. of L. E.
In
WANTED Situation
private
back to rigor. It was a fierce battle
A suit for $1,000 damages was Died
Adexperienced.
.thoroughly
family;
while It lasted. Journal.
M.
In the district court at El Paso by
M. B., Optio
dress
J. Campbell, a former railroad man,
RAILROAD NOTES.
Engine 1615, which baa been In against the Brotherhood of LocomoFOR RENT.
the hole for some time for new inter- tive Firemen. The
alleges
plaintiff
ee
RBNT-rTbrroom furnished
Conductor J. W. Burks Is laying off.. mediate heads, went out today.
FOR
that on the 31st day of May, 1905, he house.
teaSMsv
Modal Restaurant,
at
Inquire
acin
a railroad
lost one of his feet
nrakeman Leeper is not working at
Railroad avenue.
Machinist Helper Keys has receiv- cident, and that at the time he was
now
V
Is
and
a
ed
piPBtnt.
deserved
promotion
In
Brooks
'
member In good standing
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
r
t
working on the drill press as a mach- Lodge No. 169, B. of L. P.. at Hornells-vllle- , modern conveniences; no slek people.
Conductor Fugate la laying off on inist. ..
N. Y., and was entitled to ben- 110 Fourth Btrett.
account of Illness,
,
on
account of the accident to
efits
Conductor J. Burks' took ue super tho amount of $1.6tf0. He alleges that
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Meals at all hours. Call eea tamt, Intcndent's special out yesterday for
for
light housekeeping. Mrs. W. .
ot
order
member
the
he has been a
10c. Railreadsnea's Feat.
' '
aa Inspection of the track on the since the year 1898.
White, 402 Cor. Railroad and Nation
'
al.
north end. ,. ,'.
Brakeman Yoakum iias reported for
FOR SALE.
Kludge's Assailant a Lunatic.
Bid Null has left Needles, Cal., for
duty after a short iay off.
Kurn of the
James
Superintendent
become
will
priFOR SALE A desirable residence
Chicago, .where he
Brakeman J. Toole is back at work vate stenographer for . Vice President Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe, In a
good part of the city, will make
this
San
Marclal
from
who arrived
'again after a few days off.
J. W. Kendrick of the Santa Fe.
a
that will suit For particulars
price
morning, says that F. H. Mudge, the
J. Osborne,
Dallas
write
Coop
was
who
yardmaster at San Marclal.
J. H. Hnhn of Newton, Kansas, la
' 112121
Yardmaster Thomas Rose, of the assaulted
Col,
er
Denver
building,
hobo
a
by
there
Thursday
a new night hostler at ihe local shops. Santa Fe at San Bernardino, is sufferFOR SALE First-clas-s
and thought to be fatally injured, Is
surrey. Call
ing from an attack of blood poisoning now In a fair way to recover. Al- at Mrs. John Ellsworth's, corner 4th
Engine 823 is in the hole at present In one of his hands, but It Is not bethough he received a compound frac- and National.
on account of leaky steam pipes.
lieved it will prove serious.
ture of the skull, Mr. Mudge has re- FOR SALE Go to W. E. Crltes for
from the shock of the blow, skates.
covered
Engine 1217 wtaic' was In the shops
Keys A King will be the name of
for boiler repairs, went out last night. a new firm which will shortly be or- and Is gaining strength, despite the
ROOM AND BOARD.
fact that he la close to 60 years of
ganized for the manufacture of in- age.
been
AND BOARD by the day or
ROOM
Machinist King has
Undisposed digo blue ink, to be known as K. ft K.
John Godeey Is still confined in the week: 918 Lincoln ave.
for a couple of days, from eating Ink. The partners are now employed
Socorro county Jail, and will most
Li Ihe local shops.
oysters.
likely be tried for Insanity. Godeey
Half the lUs that man U hair to
has
acted very peculiarly and there Is
Yard master Walden, who wa sick
Engineers Fred Kammer, C. W, little doubt as to his unsoundness of cone from indication. .Burdock
for several days, is again able to per- Wolf, and Joe Blevens and Foreman
irnd. Besides his unprovoked at- Blood Bitten strengthens and tones
form hla duties. .
of the wrecking crew, William ilewis
tack
Mr, Mudge, he did many the stomach; makes indigestion Im
returned several days ago from d other upon
while at San Marclal possible.
things
Fireman Walker of engine el7 is hunting trip down near Las Cruces.
brand him a lunatic.
which
.would
acon
unable to work at present
They were out seven days and shot One day he entered the Harvey house
A native by the nam of Xaneto
V about 300 rabbits and thirty or forty
count of sickness.
,'. '.
'
at 'San Marclal and told the waitress Gontales was recently frosen to death
"
quail.
"".
that he would like a $2 "dinner. The In a canyon near Silver City.
Edward Coddlngton, who is now
girl told Im that she didn't think she
working aa night nostler will soon
H
tine hwn raiflvri hem that oould
Wnnun mv . ihhi huatfhv mm.
give him a $2 dinner, but she
i
work.
.
on
.?'
be back
day
the Rock Island system will pass the! would give him the best they had. nlkxirm. Pure hi nut mekee it. Rifrdividend for January and hereafter, Godeey ate a large meal and left with- dock Blood Bitters makes pore Mood.
Machinist Whalen has not yet re- reduced the dividend from eight to six out
paying for It. The next morning
ported for duty, having been off since oer cent. This eut is .ue to the large he was found asleep in the hotel. On
A new bank to be known" as the
the I5th of the month.
American
"National bank, is to be
ordered
his;
awakened,
Godeey
being
way on the road. As far as known breakfast brought to him, and order- opened in Deming, Feb. 1.
Engine 1013, which use been in the there is only a small amount of the ed a bottle of whiskey with It. Of
The Original Laxative. Cough Syrup
shops for intermediate heads, will be stock owned in the territory so tho course, he was Immediately put out.
ready to go out in a day or two."
reduction will not be felt here,
After being arrested for the as- Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
sault on Mr. Mudge, Godeey fought It expels all cold from the system by
left
D. Blount, who recently
i. R.
like a maniac against being taffen to acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Collide on the El
Trains
"'' "
Needles where he was employed In
'.-'-- "";'"
western. '
jail.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
Superintendent John Denalr's office,
Two El Paso Southwestern freight
A certain, safe and harmless cure for
to go to San Bernardino, has again trains met head-oseven miles north
Accidents come with distressing Colds, croup and whooping cousb,
moved, this time to Los Angeles, of El Paso early Sunday morning, and
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
defrequency
enter
the
wlh
where he
auditing
nine cars were ditched. The north
Goodall.
Electric
Dr.
Thomas'
stings, sprains.
partment of. the Santa Fe.
bound train was almost stopped and
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
the engine crew escaped by jumping.
Sleighing was the, unusual sport enThe southbound was running fast, and safe without It
joyed In Estancia last week.
DOES IT PAY
Engineer M. C. Conaughey was injured. Twe Mexican , tramps, Trinidad
The ladies of both the Presbyterian
Furlout Fighting.
Flores and Avarlsto Senos, riding on' and Methodist churches at Farming-ton- ,
. 'For seven
To experiment when the Stomach, a coal car, were burled six feet beyears," writes Geo. W.
are making many preparations
Liver, Kidneys, or Bowels are weak neath the coal. They were dug out for a Merry Christmas for the little Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I haj a
and calling for assistance? m thou- an hour later, and may live, although folks.
battle, with chronic stomach
r: bitter
Not Follow the ex- both are
sand ttrwet
and ' liver trouble, but at last I won,
An hour after the
Injured.
ample of the multitude who have freight wreck on the Southwestern,
To draw the Are out of a burn, heal and cured my diseases, by the uso of
"TeeD cured and commence taking
the Rock Island flyer, east bound, a'ctit .uiout leaving a scar, or to cure Electric Bitters. I unhesitating! recommend them to all, and don't Intend
was ditched near Tucumcarf, N. M.,
eczema and all skin In the future to be without them in
but nobody was Injured, although the boils, cores, tetter,
De
road was blocked for twelve hours and scalp diseases, yse Witt's Witch the hduBe. They are certainly a wonHazel Sal ve. A spec! tic for pi Ie9. Get the derful medicine, to have cured such a
STOMACH
gen wine. No remedy causes such speedy bad case as mine." Sold under guarDeath of Engineer Davis.
relief. Act ? De Witt's the genuine. antee to do the same for you, by all
afEdward Fluke was notified this
It curesHeadache, Indigestion, DysSold by Winters Drug Co.; K. U druggtatB, at 50c. a bottle.
ternoon
of
Female
and
the
of
death
Ills,
Try them
Engineer
pepsia, Costiveness,
Goodall.
Pneutoday.
also prevents Colds, Grippe, or
Harry Davis between Kansas City,
also get a free Mo., and Newton, Kan. Mr. Davis
monia.. Try it
copy of our 1906 Almanac from your was a brother of Mrs. Fluke. His
Do you like it? Then why be contented
train was No. 17, on the Santa Fe,
druggist.
with it? Have to be? Oh, no! Just
put on Ayer's Hair Vigor and have long,
thick hair; soft, even bilr; beautiful
hair, without a aingle gray line In It.
Have a little pride. Keep young Inst as
lone at von can.
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T. 14 N. R 21 E.
He names the following

witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon and cultivation ot said land, via.:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tlburcio
Roybal, Julio Roybal, all of Coiaioa,
N. M.
- MANUEL"

R. OTERO,

Register.
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NOJICE FOR PUBLICATION.

OLD

Hihi fesstat.rrautaele

You cannot afford to

Entry, No.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Sunta Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that tho
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6,
1900, vli.: Jose Amado Baca, of Col
fax county, New Mexico, for the N
12. N E 14, N 12. N W
Sec. 28,

first-clas- s

11-13- 1

'L''

NOTICE

ttTOTISP.

Homattad Entry, No. 6451.
Advtrtistmtnts in this column will
6
of
cents
at
rate
the
far
bs Hargd
Department of tho Interior, Laud
fice at Santa Fu, New Mexico,
per line per Insertion or 20 cents ptr
line ptr wttk. Count sis words to
cumber 1, 1906.

Cor, Twelfth and National eta.

Pitched Battle Between FortyFive Natives
and E'ghtyvFive Japs on The Canyon
Line

CLASSIFIED

tsa
old.

la thoso days of strenuous competition

It It necessary to maintain, as long
possible ones youthful appearance.
It la impossible to do thlt without
a laxurtoua growth of hear.

as

Homestead Entry, No. 5413.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the
wing-named
aettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
'
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6, 1906,
vis.: Susana Rod rt gust de Olgula, of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
the N
N W
N W
8W
See. 37, and 8 B
N B
Sec It.
follo-

ng

Tht pretence of Dandruff Indicates the
pretence of a burrowing germ which
Uvea and thrives on the roott of the
sals unta It oautet total fcetdnett.
Ntwbro't Btrplclde Is tht only known
of thlt p"t. and It It at tffeo
atttroytr
Uvt as It Is dtllghtful to ute
Htrptelde msket an elegant hair dries
tag aa well as Dandruff euro.
Accept no tubetltute a there It none.
Send 10c. In
gold by leading drugs-Iotrtsatps for temple to The Htrploloo Go
T13 N, R 34 B.
Detroit. Mich,
He names the following wltaesaO
. O. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
It is said that In the recent trouble Maxlmiano Gonial ea, Jose Gabriel
with the Navajos the speech of the Ooniales, Albino Barrens, Jose Qon
chief, Henry Dodge, saved bloodshed sales, all of Chaves, New Mexico.
and made the Indians see the error
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
of their ways.
'
1-- 4,

1--

1--

1-- 4,

1-- 4,

1--

f

12-4- 1

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homsatsad Entry; No.

i

6078.

12-13- 1

r

follo-

-

--

Paao-Sout-

'"

;

"

-

'

-

n

-'

-

-

.

v

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

to-da-

My Hair is

mm

vmwm

Scraggly

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1906.
Notice Is nereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof
In support of faia claim, and that said
proof will he made before United
States Court Conunissloner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, oa January 6,
1906, via.: Andrea GeUsgoa, of Baa
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
N E
See.
W
8 W
8 B
See. 29, T 14 N,
N 8
20, N W
R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis..
Jose Senclon Gallegos, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Dloalclo Vega, of Tre
mentlna, New Mexico; Isabel Angel,
of Conant,NewMexloo; Jose Ortls, of
Chaves, New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Cream Dalm
Elyo
Thin Remedy In a tpeetflo,
'

start) to Qlvs) tatlsrnotlon.
OIVIB MMIP AT ONCE.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, sad protects the
diseased membrane. It eons Catarrh and
drives away a Gold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste sad 8mIL

Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Site, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail Trial Bias, 10 seats by maU.
ELY EJIOTKEXS, BS Warns
New Yark.

It,

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4.

,,.:.

12-4-

2

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gslllnas Park; 35 pagts of supsrb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, tret from all advtrtltlng matter; admittedly tht flnett work of
the kind ever publlihed in New Mexico, may be obtained from tht following merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, 6o sddltional for mailing:.
:

Bank, First Nstlonat
'
.
Boucher, C. p., Qroctrlet . .
Browne A Manzsnares Co, Wholesalt
Qrocsrs.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis 4 Sydts, Oroctrs.
Enttrpritt Cigar Store.
Clothing.
Grsenberger,
Grass, Kelly e Co., Wholesale Qroetra.
Gthring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plata Dtpartmsnt store
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegis Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. po, cut Flowers.
-8harp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Rottnwald, E. A Son. Gtn'l Mtrchan.
Rosenthal Broa, Gtneral Msrchandiss.
'
Ryan A Blood Grocers.

Schaeftr, 0.
Woods,

QH Drugs.
Mrs. M. J., Curies and sta-

tions ry.

Winttn Drug Company.
C. V. Htdgoock, Boots tnd Sheas.
Bank, San Miguel National.

Baehsrach Bros., Gtn. M'd'ss.
Coors, Htnry, Lumbtr Company.
Desrth, S. R., Cut Flowtra.
Grasf A Hsyward, Qrocsrs.
Gregory, 0. L, Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company,
Las Vtgat SttanV Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphsy,

I.

Drugs.

Rossnthal Furniture Company.
Ruassll A Lswls, Tailors.
Stearns. J. H., Gtwcer.
Taupert, Jtwtltr and Optician.
4. H.

Ve.

Life often seems too long to the woman who suf-

The eternal bearing-dow- n,
headache, backache, leucort hea, nervousness,
dizziness, griprng, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take
fers from painful periods.

i

1

ItVll--

The Best

Sin....'

I

QUgO aFUdlPQQp ODDGlJ

i

IVomnn'o Relief
It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and enriches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures ail diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.

-

.

.

Mo.

It Is matchless, marvelous reliable.
At all druggists in $1.00 bottles.

wirnciAtma
In strictest
freely snd
frankly,

confi-

dence, telling in II your symptoms and
troubles. We will send fret sdvloe (In
plain sealed envelope). Address: Ladles' Advisory
MeJidiM Co.. ClMttanooza, Tenn.

ZEE

MI SUFFIXED CKXATLY,"
writes Mrs. L. E. Clevenger, of Belle
"at try monthly periods,
view, N.
all my life, but tht first bottle of Car
dui gave ait wonderful relief, and now
I am In better health than I have been
for a long tret."

C,

IF(!0PP

Every night out of the Twin Cit es westbound the Pacific Express "Number Three." Every day of the year between "Portland,
umOre., and St. Paul and Minneapolis the Twin City Eipreas-j- Vji
ber Four. " Sujrb in comfort; the way to go. .Through 'tickets
honored via Seattle. Butte, Helena, Spokane and Tacoma. en route.
Any information from D. iS. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial Bli'g.

St. Louis,

nrtn
Sin

r

fir

UVQUU

of the Best
A. M.

J

1--

1-- 4,

Cleland, General Paasenger Agent,

St Panl,

Minn.

"Wonderland

1906,"

for Six Cents Stamps.

i

i

0TIC

LAS VEOAn CAIUV.

THURSDAY.' DECKMREU 21, 1908.

FOR DALE
''.

.

ISTASUSHID 117.
UaUSKKOwV

THE OPTIC COMPANY

tCnlrrtd at
m ronl-fM- i

I

JU

al Lu

jolojc

ml.

mm

t'tyu

3

aatV4W A WXALv

RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION

flu

.........

MiMitiw

Va

Om

Ti

v

T.M

Optic

Weekly

Om Year

.

Kooih.

t

.

tUO
ISO

THURSDAY,' DECEMBER

21, 1905.

It iooiii like a whlte'chrlstmss tor
tMt Vegas.
'

Ausslan' peasant Iseems "aVout
bard to atop at .fee waa to etarj,

rann a

Mia

v

f

--

yoat office holiday
v"'
l"'Viiil'

'

.n

u

would be

a mere formality aod

,ialnat.',,;rVlthf,-;inBdB,ell-

with Speaker ' Can.
Infolerant attitude, that If any
'.J,J
,
1. made to aeparate the case
Attempt
aaft,r- - 01 Artxona and New Mexico rom
that
Oklahoma and In)lan Territory he
.
wiU use his great power to defeat
In connection wth the educational
'
'
"
ateiebop for- all .' the terrttorles. H
':
." '
aoclatlon,''- '
la WttHns to'do, m confessed Injustlci
TOT
r. ...
to OkUjttojna. and Indian Territory un
k is ratner aurprtsing to Had that
tha horse ts not only the moat dan-- leB.a,he.ia Wa'ay with the
i
hlmal to humanity In the
j fferoua
lB, If the, railroads and
v'
world but that he Mils ten times mora ;Tljo,'trutn
mine owners at Arlsona are opposing
; people annually than . the railroad. Joint' sUtebooU they'
yolcfng' the
v
i
', . antomoblla, and Mcycle combined.
aentlmehU of a large majority of the
"'
..'0 ".".( '.II.
citizens of AffeonaKansas
City
While the oratorical contest Is the
wu
aii
,
uboci.of roach coWersation the
,' ,
tnion ot otitorf hr Prof.
lloming
WHERE ARE Th
BOYS.
; Truebjood pt the ajwajty of Mich-- J
i
will beoi Interest:
contest of the
,'r,, ''the aft of itn)c apaaklnf in fuch a
to decide
- AJbuquef qpev High achool
concealla
lua
""A tr!t,
ho .shall rtpTesentthe Vf4tnUph.h
w rrjianar oratonoai conteat yi
,
' Ciret
Tho ndwtlstm caninAlraJhtt la tJirtlcfWa-vfJ- l
Cw!vA
a
Tbe
Albu
rand
,
Chlnf
manvA
dot
. ...being
Jnterasi'ol taa gtrlf
auerqvjQ Cltlsen,: la ; speaking of this;
aaJida matter says: ,r-,,t, '. pverSr dajf tbajComoraM
lteiiiiire rnfl ,4Monal ;fHetfr U ."Shade- - of Cicero and ' Demosthe-nese- ,
a t
and of American orators living
, to Jnjtlrjrs
d
rptefi bmlness t In- - And dead,
hide your faces at the fact
are asRiaiing.m
.this' good work. And the Inquiries are that Albuquerque, the metropolis of
New Mexico,, cannot produce A single
increasing oa::y in number.
high school American boy to take
In an Oratorical contest! ; 8nrely,
part
A COCK AND'' SULL 1TORY.
the institution of these contests come
The story sont out from. Washington none too soon; ana it is greatly to be
,t
desired thAt the Albuquerque girls
f that the raOroads and mining
are back of the opposition, to shall so; quicken the sense of shame
Joint statehood for Arizona and New and no kindle the promptings of am.
Mexico.; has, ali the earmarks of n Diuon mat a similar state of case
"Inspired press agent" probably of shall never again disgrace the records
the same school of Journalism as Sec- of the Duke City."
retary Bishop, cf the Panama canal
commission, who confessed the other
NATIONAL BUSINESS.
:f day that a sunrise on his part waa
f the
only foundation for jtlie press stajf
Henry Clews says: .
; ,
which he '.had been jrJrlng out lora
Out railroad sttuntlon continues
year or more o the, effect- that the highly satisfactory. Earnings of for
xallroads, were ngagdln some dirk
roads for the month of Novem- ; and
mysterious plot, to prevent the ber shcwrtoK an increase of over 8 per
Hiding of the. Panama canal. If the cent for that month over the large re
railroads and s mining . corporations turns of a year aga Many of the
were. half as powerful as this cock and roads are ailll aerioasfy overtaxed
pull' story Implies they would be much with traffic, and there is no queetlon
better off under a state1 lvernment but that mach of tho new building
than under federal control, it would proposed up to date is a lino) ately neccertainly be easier for Uttfm to control essary In order to keep pace with the
state legislature in Arlr.cmn, where growth of trade and population in the
they are said by thtafprcss agent to west, .Unless something- happens to
he all powerful, than to influence the Interfere with the prclent BTOgrcRslve
movements we are like 10 see conaction of congress, jh r"
This statement regarding the rail- siderable new mileage constructed In
roads and minmg owyeie Is on par the west during the next two years.
with the wild assertion that there is Nothing hns 'orcurred thitt faf at
no general opposition among the peo- Washington to create very nerloua apple of Arlsolja and New Mexico to prehension regarding railroad legislajoint statehood.. If that were so, the tion. A number of bills have been
those' who Are trying to fonre Joint
purposes of which Are so
tatchood would have no reason to conflicting that a lotion j pfslbly
object to Senator Foraker's amend- frulUosa discussion seems In prospect.
Some Idea of the cMvity ojbusl-hsment: that tnc people of each terrican
by
Jot
tory be aUowedto vote, separately
the. 'eUrv4h ikptha endlSg rwembfrj
upon kiie qucstioit bfrkujlagth
state constitution. If the people "are 3ft. thr clearlngin or the united states
not tfDpfrOfled to KMnt statehood the arersted almost 130 bll'lns. or 30
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THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE.
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There Is vet no culture, no method
progress known, to, men,' that ia so
rich and complete aa.lh.at which is
ministered by a truly great friendship,
"
rjjfhllllpa' Brooks.

b

rira

!'

btkiaf ,v

la

m.

t,

;V

,

Cs?fv

ie.ubu. aric
tr night.

h&int

hour, day

CALL

W. M

a.iy

LEWIS

1la omaortmmlty to cat

Domt maelao
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Advartlaere of facta.

Clothiers.
?

i

IMS.,

.,,

,

a
Increased demand for silver In tlie
Orient Is causing heavy shipments qjf
that metal, and it is altogether prot
able that, the movement will continue
until a large percentage of the sllvo?
Stored In Mexico and other Occidental
Countries Is transferred to the fas
Powerful forces have been at woriei
the Orient, and as a result the
strcunis of eoinmcrea are fiwelllnj?,
The movement of trade to air parti
Of the
far east is making demands
the
upon
monetary supply of that part
of the world, and out of tnis grow!
the need to import copper and silvers
from the west, say the Denvet Repub'
Ifrnn. The recent great rise? in the
value of copper has been attributed
In part to this movement, and dodbt-les- s
the conclusion is sound.
There are enormous posslblltles
in the commercial development ' of
Chlaa and other cwontrlcs of eastern
Asht. The volume of t trade might
easiTy be multiplied raree or fcur
timers In the course of comparatively
few years, and whatever financiers of
a certain school may say concern
ing the use of substitutes for, money
in highly civilized 'and developed.
coutries. it Is evident that in ao $in- jrtro ffke China where banking1, hard'y
exist and clearing honee are tin- known, cdmmerHal transactlona .will
be closely depepdeat upuu toe avail
able wapply ibjfmoner. VTrade evetop
ment,wHJ nofjeease :or ne cnecsea
i long at monetary stringencynJ jfcst
Orient, may be relieved, by insporta- UoTiS of sllvet
fttM.Eufpf :MexIJO
aid the JTnltei C'Jifitidt thts, ln
portatloh 'will bectflhe necessary alone
with the grofth of trade.
,
Hence we may look fof further ad
vancee In the price of sflrer. The pr
diction that It will reach seventy
cents an ounce Is not rttragent, ana
a still greater advaace would not be
unreasonably Lns sifter Is produced
than gold from the mines; and unless
production Is greatly stlmu'afeC y
the advanced prlc some conatrfw,
now large holders of silver, may te
drained of nearly alt their supply.
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Succseeora to Moor Lvmbar Co.

Hardware and Glass;
Paint and Wall Paper.
Dcrbet Block.

.

8HIPMENTS TO
:?1 &ifeNt,M

Tailors.

9j

.

SILVER
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BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

-

In

Free!

Free!

Free!

40 Turkeys Given Awak.y
.... On Christmas Eve....

,

Don't Forget to Ask For the Ticket With Every 50ct Purchu

.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

In character, In manners. In style.
all things, the Minreme excellence In
'..simplicity.- - Longfellow.
..

DOTH TELEPHONE.

I.

.

.

chsresca cs!o en Oiia csd

,

'':

.

'

t!j is rcpUty ohaNza our
0v9cssi3
teres tettm.
v6U tZo oeio
Tfco

THE MARKETS

In

only.

'

,

So much we miss , .
,
If love la weak, so much we gain
If love' Is strong, God thinks no pain
Top sharp or lasting to ordain.
To teach us this. Helen Jackson.

It ia a. high, solemn, .almost awful
thought for every individual man that
bis earthly Influence, which haa had
a commencement, will never through
all the ages, were be the meanest of
per cent ahead of the same time last
year. - This Is an extraordinary,. in- us, have ha end! Thomas Carlyle.
crease and la. well distributed, over
the entire country';' although the gain
Is heaviest both in volume and per1
.
t
V'jt
i
centage in the city of " New Y6rk,
where the speculative operations rot
Kartsaa City Livestock. '
the whole country largely center.
Kansas
City, Dec. ' al. Cattle re- Such activity of course explains in part
6,000t
celpts,
including 400 southerns;
the stringency. In. money.' Hlgb.-in- i
'
ten
to
cents higher. Native
steady
tereet ratea are certainly more', the
"esult of business actlylty than spec' steers, $3.?5$G.25; southern steers,
2;604.5u; southern, cows. $2.00
jlatlon. The latter is merely a se $4"C0;.
native cows' ahd heifers, $2.00
quence, and .np a xause, . The. supply &$4.G0; stockers and' feeders.
$2.75
of currency In the last 'two, years fas
$4.60; bulls, $2.2S$4.00i calves, $3.00
been increased by oVer 1213,000,000,'
$7.25; western steers,- $3.z5$4.80;
and in spite of this' fact call loans western cows,
$2.40$3.50.
have been averaging as high as S to
Shaap
Recaipta.
10" per cent r No "better argument
; Sheep Receipts, 2,000 weak. Met
could be found for the need of ; an tons,-- '
$4.60$5.85;
lambs, $5.75
elastic currency system than Ihe
$7.50; range wethers.'
eat stringency in the money market fed, ewes, $4.25$5.25. $5.50$,40;
which might easily, be severe enough
)d Interfere with . the contlhneoce f
Chicane Livestock.
Droeperily i Sudden reactions lit tie c, Chicago, iec.
recelpta.
21., Cattle
marker, may be expected; especially 9.0PQ. steady to strong.
'Beevea. 43,50
1S
ss the disposition;
to
groJ
$6.C5; cows and, .heifers,
$1.50
'
... at.'reallxe
"
t
ing, ana inose wno, nave gooa pro:
$4.90; stockers and feeders,, $2.60
are displaying 'too much wjlllngn
$4.25;,Texans,rj3.50$4.a;.
to . siva tco newcomers i wnatever
Chicago. Sheen.
,ri'
Sheep Receipts, 18,000;"
LchfqCef may. r,eWaln:
steady.
.Sheep, $4.009$51.75; Umbs, $4.75

these little people, and it Is
not a slight thing when, they who are
so fresh from God, love us Dickens
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BIG SALE STILL ON.
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Our reputation has been

,

.

Tha optle expects a Lee Vega
to bring back he oratorical
contest told nodal from Albequerque.
'

"that your present came from

TAUPERT S is not a' Utths
If you dotVt think so, try it.

Inspiring quality of faith, charity and
aspiring intelligence. Hamilton W.

.

Three mora daya hefpre Christmas.
The rush at" the atoree snows no
.v
V,
algae of dlmlantioa.

'

The

'.I

gratification of saying

proverb

I should count. myself fortunate If
my home were remembered tor some

..Tfcjcrx:

Tie

i

1

Is the hour before the dawning
C. Mackay.

Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
A pure, wholesome leavening; agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium cost
and protects the food from alum, which
Is the greatest dietary danger of the day, .

T5T

...

On MitaiU..........

And the darkest 'hour, the

goes,'

DKUVfcKKU MI CAHHIBH Oil MAIL
IN AUVAkl'K.
.

--

-

Editor.

GRAHAM McNARY,

JAMES

established business doing 'a
Rest location and
good buslnemt.
good reason for soiling. Positively all
good, clean, saleable goods no dead
stock. Will suit at actual cost. Stock
will inventory about $3,500 to $4,000,
No experience necesuary. Last year
earnings $2,362.87. Will stand the
closest Investigation. Will sell or
lease purchaser business property
reanonable.
If Interested inquire at
this office.
An old

.

.

,

i
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.
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There waa never a night without
a day,
Nor an evening without a morning

Ladies Suits and Furs

AVill
r,iH.

1.1

.;

!v?-"ow-

this department

l 25 per cent

r

'"ft

n4

i

off the regular
price

sti lluin;

l

'

.i

-

til---

Many useful Ho'iday Gifts at a very small cost

Leather Bags envelope or
tan.

car-riag- e

shapes, colors black, brown,
-

'

v

A Christmas Buyind Opportunity

'X,

'

,V;,

-

Mounted Combs, all styles.
7;.lAciie9 Collars and Turnovers in
beautiful styles.
,

Glove and Handkerchief boxes.
Lace Collars.

Kid Gloves.
Perftimes.
Belts.
;"

1

"

'

,

.

'''

'
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THURSDAY.

DECEMBER

21. 1908.

LAt VEOAt
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See Wiring's ad A

Drawing of tho

i

20 PER CEN

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

t

015.00 Doll end

J

At IOi

O
O

1258
For fancy caudles call at Mackel' s
cigar store.
12-6-

Silver napkin rings, at Ttupert's,
12-9- 2

I WAROCJQ'Q, aio SIXTH STREET

,;.,.,,

;

PERSONALS

,.,.,.

,.,,

--

133

For fancy candles call at Mackel's
1264
cigar store
;

.

!

Elk, ts

Hy Bleuer's new cigar. The
a home product. Union made.

Local Briofs

Social Friday and Saturday 20c
taffys a,t 15c per pound, at Slmpktns
Bros.
'
12-14- 3

AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

. Don. Roman Ortiz of Rivera Is la
'
tne' city today oft business. '
W. J, Rupp, the stone contractor, U
ow from TrinJlad...
" S. U..' Porter
ju down Uoxa Colgrado
Surlnira on business.
s bo man
Ar H HM,'
la among the' arrivals of the day,
Percy Ro?cel8 WvDala.-Tx.,"i- a
tin.ong the
blues, visitors in the
"

Nickel-plate-

BIG DISCOUNT ON TOYS. '
2 4ay left till thriajtmaa,
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO..

1

. .,

y-'- -

tty.

$

.'?

y

4

ll there, call for It

The Blk

H?3

.

at

Dan Blume, who sells for a 8t. Lou-- ,
clothing "house, Is Interviewing the
v
merchants today,
A. L. Mix of 'MsflrweU .City.ls In
'
J
as Vegas on business today.
Kanof
an
M. Carter, a railroad
sas City,; is In lown today on busiIs

v

l

'

ness.

tt

1M"

"

'

Special for Friday and 8aturdajr
at ISc per pound, at simp
1M
v.
Broar,
king
.

30c creams

...
Full lino of plpea and smokerV ar.
M. H.' Sandoval,' who for the past
two years, has acted as night clerk at ticles for the holldaya "at idackefs
the Castaneda hotel In this city, left rcmr atiire. "
on No. 1
Jw.KlvPaso.yto!tak
a position as day cleric at ihe St. Re1 "Gunttier;& candles, the old reliable
!
stock,' at Center Block Pharmacy,
gis hotel In that ctty ; Hte lsr a bright
' an df
;oung man of excellent abiMty
will undoubtedly give the. best, of. satr
diamond
. See those $50
Tiffany
Isfactlbn in his new position,
at TAupert's
week
Is
thla
r
of
special
rings, .
f
Albuquerque,
.
;
j.' 19.02
v.
...
S visitor lit." the cityof
'the
': M."J. Hickman, proprietor
View Qptlo hotel, sls quite slek being . A 1in of fine . road wagons at
"
: ::
confined, to his brd.;:
Cooley's repository will be sold at re
'
D. J. Herron went to Springer this duced prices.
Get a good runabout
afternoon. The gentleman is arrang- for the price of a cheap one. '.: .
a few
ing to leave for Chicago within
and
trip.
a
business
on
pleasure
at Center Block
Xmas present
days
Fred Mitchell, formerly, treasurer Pharmacy.,
of Cplfax county,, Is fier from Florpresent home, attending ' Tou will have to "uurry if you want
ence, CoW-M;
U matters of business.'
yourVpictures framed before.'X Chrlst
. W. A. Buddecke Is expected home
maa.'. M. Blehl has the largvt assort
ment oCmouldlon to the. city.
;
singer train this afternoon.
wmT E. Gortner 'left thfiT afternoon
W. M7 Lewis, undertaker and env
tat fleshes. 'lndi; to- pend.r Chrtettoa A balmer, eu uncom &rH oou pnonee.
'wftti Via wif nirt children.
it .
.

.

to-da- y

12-13- 9

James-O'Conno-

v

,VV

to-da-

'

"

t'i
V.

12-13-

.

o
o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0tfs

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINOEK,

President.

9

a

12-4-7

-

t-
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?

'

t Benjamin, McCullyj i la In tee- cltjr
from St.. Louis as the guest of Dr.

alii

H. QOKE.

I

roitr earolnjn by deooaitlag them In the Las Vecae Saving Bank, where they will bring you an In- rome, "Kvery dollar savea u two aotuue maae.. no aeponui reoeivea oi ieee man $i, lutereet paia oa
aUdepoeiuofloaud over.

S

Save

....

...

fit

5

Pickard chjna, the finest hand decorated line made, at Taupert's. H it

The
Mado

7 room
60

t-l-

street,

modern house, on Seventh
feet frontage, good lawn

and outbuildings.1 v
6 room house on Sixth street with
two lots.
0 room house on "Fourth street hot
water' heat and electric lights.
Bkateg, ait prjdea; at OehrWa.
' 4 room house on Prince street, facFor chairs and rockers for. the hol- ing south.
See Johnsen ft Son's line,
idays.
' 5 room house on Grand avenue.
next to Rosenwald's. Plata.
Ranch ICO acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,
Red band glassware, 10c, at. the 20 acres in. grain, balance pasture
:
land. Plenty of water for Irrigation,
Savings Bank store
Large sheep ranch 20- miles from
Lettuce, celery, cabbage, sweet'" p the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
tatoes.'and all kinds oT vegetables, at sheds and 4 room frame house. Will
'
,
sell at a bargain.
,
hyan ft Blood's.

cents

15

Fine cream mixed candles,

'

'

0

It;

CRIySTAL ICE CO..

.

12-l- lt

!

w.

-

v

''

.

.

Walnuts,1 almonds pecans,' ; Brasll
Alberta, all together,' lor 20' cents a
pound, at Ryan ft Jlwd's, 607 Sinn

treet.
--

'

,

.'---

"

-

12417

?;

Real Estate Co.

r is

"

.

-

Only a few, more days to have your

pictures framed before the hoiways. at
tur uw
leave
VAmj Biehl'
,'
?
spend Christmas .with i their fmotnw.T
Mrs. H. E. Hoke, who ts spending
Just received, a nice line of Boys
$he winter In that, city.
patent cold vicl kid and calf lace
'' Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Deputy
Sporleder
shoes, sizes from 2 to
Hafaei Lucero returned, home, this Shoe company.
'
morning from Santa Fe, where they
took four prisoners sentenced to terms
See Santa Claus Friday and Sat
In , the penintentlary.
urday, all day, at Ryan ft Blood's. 606
.William H. Hayward is In the city Sixth streets
from El Paso to spend Christmas at
;
,
The finest line of ornamented founhis home. . He Js a traveling represen-A.
James
of
firm
tain
pens to be had at Taupert's.
tative of the grocery
:
.
.
Dlck & company at El Paso.
son
- Mrs. Cooeyy K'ho brought her
You will have to hurry if you want
here about two weeks ago, on account- your"
pictures framed uefore Christ
of his health, by advice of Dr. ,InM. Blehl has the largest assortmas.
Chiat
home
to her
"ftll, will return
of
ment
remouldings In the city.
cago Friday noon. The tnan will
:
main here for the winter.
on
sMrs. James G. McNai-- received a- We are having a special sale and
in
house
we
the
have
announceverything
telegram yesterday evening
free to the order of
lng that her mother, Mrs. J. S. Rey- engrave goods
the
,
; B.
Lujan : Bridge
purchaser.
nolds and sister, Miss May Raynojds.
street
jeweler.
from
Boston
In
Italy.
had armed
.'After spending th holiv, t'
. For Sale Canary .birds.. Inquire
'f me . of - her daughter, .. Mrs. Dudley.s C31
Railroad ave.
Dean, at Cohasset, Mass. Mrs.
leavLas
to
Vegas,
will return
On account of Christmas coming on
ing Miss May to continue iier music
f
out store will not be open
Sunday,
.studies In Boston.
......
Christmas eve. but will remain open
t
Make your
Headquarters ; for Christmas trees, unMI tfildnlght Saturday..
wreaths, mistletoe, holly, cut flow-B- , selections early and avoid the 'rush.
promptly.
candles, and all kinds of nuts, at All deliveries will be made
E. Rosenwald ft Son. UrlU
liornhtlft.
'

.

,

12-4-

7

"

;

;

B13

,

obuOLAS AVENUE.

12-4-

city.'

7;

V--

WANTED A cook for out
Apply at this office. ,
Candy,"

15

of town.
,

12-13- 5'

cents': a ' pound; two

Do'inds for 25 cents.

Ryan ft Blood."

;

,.W
Jumbo nuts, 20

rorSslsfcy

Ryan ft Blood's.

r

5,

New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

AtL tit

,

i this week :
McDonald j
Stock Co.;

t Don't
forget pocket cutlery makes
a nice Christmas gift, and M. piehl
has the largest "assortment ' In the
city.-

-

'i'

''.-

Your becoming1

i

-

12-- 7

a depositor 'of the

Plasa Trust ' and Satlnga bank will
not only mark your turning point be
tween success and failure, but will
assure you of a competence for slck
. ....
ttess and old age.

12-13-

9

7

12-9- 2

All kinds of fancy baking atcRyau
ft Blood's.
1M17 A

v-

.

M

25c, 35c. 50c

RcwnrTH)

Smuoii 8al

', at Uiutl Place V

...Matinee Saturday at

V

e,

GEESE

v

;,

A
A
T
Q

O

o

o

''.

.:

D
U

DUCKS

Vegas. Our TURKEYS
will be freshly killed.

C
K
S

,

dry picked, . heads and
feet off, or it yo

live TURKEY, we will
have plenty.' Give os
your order early.

hand-mad- e

i

2i30 p.

tSIISSSSItlSSSII

0

J

'

done.

12-7-

mi

8

A.

-

12-4-

v.'i

that ever came to Las

E

Suits Mads at Horns.
Leave your orders for an
tailored suit, overstrictly
m
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who
Is a first class designer, cutter and
tailor, now with I. K. Lewis. Clean
lng, repairing and pressing ' neatly

if

will have the finest

s

"

-

Special Friday and Saturday 2Bfi
Yankee peanut candy 5c per pournlv

a

O

WE line of TURKEYS,

is

2

J Prices

.,.

,

E

"

7

i

G

at,

Toilet cases, pictures, fancy goodftt
everything for Xmas at the Center
Block Pharmacy.
f

o

liifl
.

Thursday Night I For prompt and safe delivery of
iL, it ml
Christmas packadss,, call ' for Pos
I
Danitcs.n5
per pound,
tal
"The
Messengers.". A. Y. BARKS, Mgr.
12-11-

O

wmcm sense sttof stoxe (Joeooooqo'oboooo 0

--

cents

T?

Gu$Lthnurn.

Before buying anything in furniture
see Johnsen & Son, fonth, side plaza,,':
,
v

i

Z

e

o

Sheet music, all string Instrutnenfsiy
and strings- At Mur
spedslty,
raa--:--"

.imt

,

:

r

"

In Tooths '
11 to 2 $tmS9

"

"v

Notice:

Hy bakery boslcsss on Doug.
las arenue will not be dlsoontln- oed. Owing to my Inoiease of
O business and foe the convenience
O of y customers I am patting la
O' another branch on Stth street,
at Kyan ft Btood's. "Ur goods
will be dellrsrtd to both dapots
T aariy each mOMiiLtf. I will ap- -predate patronage at either denot. Than king yoqll for your
.
O liberal patropna a (be past,
W
t
Kespectruiif

2V

Boys School Shoes Satb
Calf Sixes 21-- 2 to 5 W
Same
Sizes

t oof t to 0 0 o o e

r t:

T

02.00

V

OQo

J.

12-12- 2

.

6 Webb

McGuirs)

$

4

siioes

Special line for .working
men, well finished Size

Don't forget pocket cutlery makei
a nice Christmas gift, hnd M. Bleh
has the largest assortment In tho

12-11- 7

"

i

scums

6toU

12-11-

H. Earl Hoke and Ralph Hoke will

t.

f

1

'

-

11-7-

:

me hee wttli 'relative.

'

.

-

"

HyCeiiau Ice",
j?''..

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
' i I nm
www tni
www iiw
rsw
w ssf rviri
'
'
500 to 1,000 lbs. ' "
50c
' "'
'
" ; 75c
Us than 50

S--

The largest .exb.iblon. .of., candies.
Parties going to the country will
VUIUlttlltt, iub vuuuv
in town today from Cerrito. consult their best interest by catling hus, fruUs; and vegetables ever "exMrs. Roman Gallegos, wife of the at day ft Rogers' livery bars where hibited , in Las .Vegas,,: at , Ryn rft
a lilodr8 'store, 507 Sixth street. ' ft'
unty cojnmlsalOneT, 'feft'for'- her nice rigs at reasonable price may
7
be
had.
v
after
visltr
ways
wVX;
San
Jose today,
ome at
..i ..i

:

1

from Pur DlwtllM WttW

phices

Try our new soft lump
llant. Us Vegas Light F--

n.

a nound .at Ryan ft Blood's.
.MueUer.for the, hpllr

Ml

'ai- -

O

t
4,
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooood,

esor,-i-s

V

-

....

T. HOSKINS, Treasure

PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.00O.00

2

1

11-13-

a

H. W. KELLY, Vlee President

President.

ei'i

For fancy candles call at Mac
" u
""
cigar atore.

Smoke the Elk.' Union made.

o
o
o
0
o
8
8
8

T. HOSKINS, Casnitr.
. JANUARY, Asst Cashlsr.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

HipUaclO

'

:

Mrs. H,

....

..

P.

s

Interest Paid ort Time Deposits

'.

s't

D.

Vlct-Presldt- nt

...

Large , Washington naval prangea,
ft
30 cents ' per dozen', at Ryan
'

Blood's.

M

OAPITJU PAIS

--

Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
Huyler's candles, Just arrived
ofrier, - is In the city today on bttst Center Block ' Pharmacy.
12-13- 9

:

R

0--U

ten't:

O

'a.talx0

Pictures framed to order at B..
Dearths' the undertaker.

v!

:

lUr

ault.
racing skate
VUIIBIIUM presents, at QeV

ring's.

.

.12-48- ,t

Oehrlng'a tor

''
'

,

.

0tlmt

KI7IO

San Miguel National Bank
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00

0

CO.

I

Go-Ca- rt

P r.lTsaturtay, Deoombor 23d

U

000000000000O00000000O000O0O0000O0000000OO00O0O
0

OFF.

On all Htatlng Stoves,
Ntw Charter Oak Ranges Just In.

v....

1

S

m

12-10- 1

I .

OPTIC

DAILY

7

AT

your",

Christmas

v

,

Dinner

12-5-

at ike

!

12-14- 0

Ray-nold-

IEMML10 !
4"

Crand Menu Serye4

.

r

-

12-1-

VI'.ii.i.'fB.

lima

BLANKETS, PLOITS CQHOIGG

Li

621

SIXTH

1- -2

-

RECT

I

.'.'-;"....'-

-

Calls promptly attend
bnnra. Offlns in nwnf

tn et !t
HiAuhri.

.

.1

.

"

ji

Piano and

hmlturt tovin a SdaXy

t.

e & Ocred3

The Investment and Agency Corporation

'tUeeentd

OliO. A. FLEMIM1 JlaiiftgiT,

v

'
.

pm

'

National ave.
house,
splendid condition, $20.00.
u
house
902 Douglas ave.,
and
modern
remodeled
thoroughly
ly
rooms, large and sunny, $ 50.00.
"Furnifhed houses 'for sale at reason-- j
'
baelprices.

Sale:Da.ys, Dec.

1108

late-rOf-

nr nm-- r

15

to 30.

f"

IbJBsbVBJBJBJBsbbbbsbbMS"1

DougUs.Avrnuc and

6th5i..r

Both--

Phone

No. 450

e
e
e

Btrtefly
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.
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New

i::ci

Under'

MaMtnMt

rtm (Mlm

Mo3- -

rBgfMe turn--

Boom lb OoBMwtkm.

i

o

O

o
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o
o
o
o
o
o

1

Mrs. J. D4QTOUT oo

Sgj ad, Pa.go 2.

814 Grand

.
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Realty Transfers.

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TV0 TERRITORIES

Mary I Carpenter et als to D.
date Oct. 6. 1C05, considerablk 11, Las
tion, $10, to lots
Vegas Town company's addition.
Hoard of 'i rustees of Town of Las
Vegas to F. K. Olney, dated Sept. 18,
Win-etrnlt-

i.

13-1-

tlon of the cut Illustrating the Corpus Christ procession. It says that
the procession takes place in January and since the picture shows tho
tree In full leaf and the girls In tho
procession .n filmy white dresses and
wtth white sunshades up, it will serve
to prolong the Impression so preNEW RAILWAY
It U stated on apparently rwiUbl valent that Banta Fa is situated very
authority that the Tex. Nw MikM near to the Torrid sono,
ft Pacific Railroad hat let the contract for the first one hundred nUi KIILEY tllNE
The Kelley mine has recently Int&rouia
of IH line. The survey pa
a new hoist and completed
stalled
RoswcIL
shaft and power houses, shops and
other necessary buildings, at the
WATIR FOR ROWftL
water
new
n
of
working shaft. The shaft Is already
The discussion
works system at Roswcll U taking up down to a level with the deepest
mine; a station has
much time In that town. There U workings In thecross-cut
been
and
made
being driven
either
be
will
there
that
doubt
little
level. The
lower
on
ore
the
to
or
the
a company of private Individual
continued
Is
also
shaft
deeper
In
being
the
work
will
start
Itself
the city
to ''open up new and unexplored
near future.
ground. This shaft will enable the
mining of the enormous ore bodies
AUDITOR'S WORK
blocked out In the lower level of the
baa
8afford
C.
V.
Traveling Auditor
t mine at a minimum cost.
will
he
where
Carlsbad
to
gTne
business In connection with the
CAMP
duties of his office. Before return- THRIVING
camp is the scene
The
Magdalena
ing, he will visit Dayton, Artesla and
men
Rosweil. He will also check up the of continued activity. areMining
constantly
national
of
reputation
treasurer's hooka in Chaves, Roosevisiting the district, attracted by the
velt and Union counties.
ateady output of sine ore which has
until recently been confined to the
OCR COLONY
the carbonate
Oeneral E J. Vlljoen, the well oxidised ore, now Includes the sulbut
known Boer leader, has bought
con, This ore is very complex,
rants of several hundred acres In the phide.
and
sine
of
of
the
sulpnldes
has sisting
Ifesllla Valley near Berlno-anblend-- d
with Iron, a
lead
Intimately
moved there with four Boer families,
of the Iron being oxall reltlvesM'jThe general, says that great portion
which has, In the past preventIf the experiment proves a success a idised,
and shipping on a comed
mining
at
come
will
large number of Boers
scale.
mercial
vatonce from Africa to settle In the
RONCO BUITINQ
Almnogordo It to have a tig bronof January.
co busting day on the
Large purses will be given and men
front different taction will be tutr-with their spoiled ham's.

lh

d

,

1

tran-aac-

(Smith-somite-

)

d

ley.

...An

SAVf.0 Hit NtCK
Emelio McClure, who has been in
this, Bernalillo county Jail since June
last, charged with the double murder
of Nicholas Ranches and Carmel Baca,
appeared in court before Judge Ira
A, Abbott, withdrew his plea of tot
truth
an filed one of guilty, to a
decharge of murder In the second adon
the
was
enterd
The
plea
gree.
his atorney, Judge W. C.
vice

Bmsrseney Medicine.

Per sereins, bruises, bums scalds
and shatter Mwriea, there la nothing
m awed as ehsasbertehVa Pahi Ealm.
It sswftes she wewU and net only
atves laeiaat relief from pain, hut
censes the parte to heal In abeit one

tM the

treatment,

wual
restired by
Soil by all druggists.

wme

$2,600,
1905, consideration
conveys
land in Las Vegas grant; also ssme
transaction with Ellsiia V. Long, same
consideration, etc. '
D. T. Hosklns, executor etc. el si to
Minn Hazzard, date Nov. 11. 1905, consideration $2i0, conveys lot 7. block
25. San Miguel Town company.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., administrator etc.
to Mina Hazzard, Nov. 11, 1905, consideration $200, Banie property last
above mentioned.
Bernardino de Sena Lobato to Jose
Rancarnaclon Montoya, dated Jan. 2,
1904, consideration $95, land in San

'

,

consideration $900, conveys lots
block 1, T. Romero addition.
Ladorsca A. and Theo. I. wrampel- melr to Arnold I. Henemeyer, date
December It, 1905, consideration $1,
etc., conveys lots 1510, block 14, Lo
pes, Zlon Hill.
K. D. Goodall to Ralph Oohlke, date
Oct 26, 1905, consideration, $1, con
Inches of lot 11,
veys lot 10 and
block 7, Las Vegas Town company addition.
R. Pohriich. executor to South
west Realty company, date, Dec. 9,
1905. consideration $10. etc. conveys
lots D. B, and F, Powel's subdivision of
Loronzo Lopez, Zlon Hill.
lots
Jen. B. and M. R. Williams to A. J.
Pepperd, consideration $1,000, con
veys lot IS and north half of 14, block
23 San Miguel Town company addi
tion.
Oscar R. Purch executor to Geo. R.
Simon, date. Dec. 8. 1905. considers
tlon $1,500. conveys lot 15, block 22,
Ban Miguel Town company.'

,
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vice-preside-

.,

rus-Tilu-

.

-

of.

Stomach
less et

Mo

ssrsJ 4eMHy . sew? rtstses.
et the stemeoh are aX dee to laC;
IMel-(Mls4lmtte-

a.

err repress as the

This new 4

natmral lateee

at dt?

fkm sa twy eslet tm a health ssjsnalah
sjwnblned wtth tho greatest known tssse
and fseoaetneagve prsgsrasa. Redel Dto
sepsts Cere dees net enly cure 141 penen
and dyspsptta, awl this famena ressedy
ures all stomseh troubles by slkwswiuj,
turtfytng. sweetening and strariftheairif
the mwoous membranes Nnmf the Hswsek.

,

Mlsa Anna Burnam has resigned her
ss a teacher in the public
position
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
schools of Raton, because or poor
"Some weeks ago during the seyere hpalth. 8h will leave next Friday
winter weather both my wife and my for
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
self contracted severe colds which where her, parents now reside.
Deedll developed Into the worst kind
A good story bears repeattnr. use
of la grippe with all Us miserable
ot
Mr.
8.
J.
Egleston
Red Close Bag Blue; all good grocer
ymptoms. saya
"Knees and Mil it.
C
Mania Landing. Iowa.

Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped np, eyes and noe running.
with alternate spells of chills and
fpTpr. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose or Chamberlain s Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
RMtateMsA. W. Vs.. mtm
Mr.
M HHeJ MMrstotMck
M mmi tote. soon completely knocked out the
tMtbie
smb crtD."
Raesl wS me enS e m tpw aeme n
These Tablets promote a
nwkstf
KodsJ Cstmmst Yew
healthy action of the bowels, liver
tn- - im smms s wat and kidneys which Is always benefiImwm saw. 1
when the system Is congested by
WrerS M tO OewiTT Sj Oo ONtOAMk cial
or attack of the grip. For sale
cold
a
Block
Center
at
drug
sale
For
lpot
by all druggists.
etore and Winters Drug Co.
sV

1

tat

Take Halls Family Pllle for

W. A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Lino of

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacka
hay Presses
and Binders

molo Soap Always on Baud

On RtJiroid Track.

con- -

Us Vcjas, New Mexico

lp'in

. Homeeteed
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WHOLESALE anOCEHO
WOOL, IIIQSa ANO PELT3

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.

1905.

,

vai-le-

Browne & Manzanares Co

1

12-1-

Torture of a Preacher.
The storv of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersvllle, N. Y., will Interest
you.' He says:' "I suffered agonies,
because of a Persistent coush. result- ina-- from the crlo. I'had to sleeo set
ting np In bed. , I tried many remedlee
without reflef, nntll I took Dr. KIm'3
New Discovery
for Consumption;
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
cured my cough, and saved Ue from
consumption." A grand cre Ur dis
eased conditions of Throat and Likgs,
At an druggists; price doc and si oe,
guaranteed. Trial bottle fret. T

t;

J

'
Miguel county.
A laree amount of timber will prob- Thos. J. Plgford executrix to Fran
cisco M. Garcia, A. D March 13, 1906, abIesoon be sold at public sale oft of
consideration $160, conveys lots
the forest reserve at Fort Wlngate.
block 1, Lopex, Btilzbacher ft Stern.
A. A. Shubert and' Minnie M. 8hn- NOTICS FOR PUBLICATION.
bert to Clifton C. 8haw, date, Nov. 10,

; E. Thurland, of Prultland,
has Just
600
bushels
of
finished
the
burning,
V
tfeeoMk.,
y-vYy.
of lime and started on another kiln
of the same amount all for local
8XCURIS DAMAOI- S' J. W. Stewart, a rancher ; in the trade.
Uogollon mountains, Soeorro county,
It s the HUM
vea. awarded 12.000 damages against
ead
com
Ml estss; lbs lftf
the Mogelloh? Gold and Copper
court
last
Parker's
in
Judge
; pstay
"
1MN eetss. Dr. Weed's
week, ' Stewart had a ranch in a
a
below
ailing plant operated by
tl mining company, and refuse acida
and mineral nrspertiea cams down ' C. Brlmhall has rented his new
tU ttiiT aad killed hia eroos and bulldlnc to the city of Frultland for
frfclt! trees.
Atumeyn Fitoh. of So a
'
city ball, and will immediately build
Paso. another
corro, and Wlateraof '
on the east,
adjoining it
D. Kaseman, of the Pyramid Peak
bi ought suit for the plaintiff, and At which, when completed will be used
was In Lordsburg tnis week.
company,
re
torneys McMillan and Dougherty
for the city hall and the present one
an extension on the contract
seeking
defendant.
tlie
presented
used for the new ctne.
this company hag to buy the Nellie
Bly mine.
BIO TUNNEL
A Certalft Cure for Creup.
The Graphic Company, in order td
When a child shows symptoms ofl The Key that Untocka the Door to
reduce the cost of mining, has comLong Living.
menced a 1,600 foot tunnel to cut the croon there is no time to experiment
'
ore, already blocked out, two hun- with new remedies, no matter how
and ninety
The men of eighty-fivdred feet below the sixth level: This highly they may be recommended. years of age are not the rotund well
tunnel has already been driven seven There Is one preparation that can alwho live on a
hundred feet and has cut two bodies ways be depended upon. It has been fed, but thin, spare men
of ore in the old workings of the in uad for many yearB and has never slender diet. Be as careful as he will.
mine. The tunnel has encountered a been known to fail, vis: Chamberlain's however, a man past middle age will
stream of water furnishing about 500 Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of occasionally eat too much or of some
gallons per minute, Insuring a per- Market. Texas, saya of it. "I have used article of food not suited to his const!
manent supply for milling and other Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev- tutton! and will need a dose of Cham
purposes. The company Is also in- ere cases of croup with my children, ber Jain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
stalling a large compressor at the and can truthfully say ft always gives to cleanse and invigorate his stomch
mouth of the tunnel and will intro- prompt relief." For sate by all drug- and retaliate his liver and bowels
duce machine drills as soon as the
When this is done there Is no reason
gists.
Is
.compressor plant
completed., ,.
why tie average man should not live
(';,'
to old age.. For sale by all druggists.
of
;i
It is estimated that by the first
Mext
New
HONORS MISS ALdRIGHT
April of the coming year.
. Sergeant R. J. Lewis of the mount
The Washington Post, of a recent co will contain over 30000 Inhabi
ed
police; was in Kl Paso Monday,
G9
cent
wifo
Mrs.
about
of
tant. or a sain
per
Fairbanks,
"date, says that
hs took a festiva individual
where
of the United alnce the census of 1900.
Judging
Dt the
bad
he
captured wanted over1 in
' gave a
can
as
Miss
to
from as reliable Information
Btates,
recep.ion
for
as
Jumping his bond.
Claude Albright, of Albuquerque, be gathered1, this estimate is not over'
'''
'''
member of the English Savage opera drawn.
Ladles who take prlae In clear,
company, and which was attended by
clothe should use Red Cross
white
several hundred guests. Including
In Mad C.ase.
3
aeld bv trocers.
from
diploofficial,
xeprcBentatlvea
Millions rush In mad t chase after
matic and resident circles of Wash health, from one extreme of fadolsm
'
Ellzabethtawn elves promise of be
lngton. The Post says: "Miss Al- to another, wncn. If they wonia only
a great section when the railway
two
with
the
ing
guests
bright delighted
cat rood food, and ke.) their ooweW
songs, one, the famous Calve num- icgular wRh Dr. King's .Vow Life Pills, a built to that Doint. It is said that
ber from Carmen, and the other an Inelr' troubles would nil pint away. a large number of new mines will: be
opened at onwe.
English love song."
Prompt relief and quick cure for livet
and stomach trouble. 25c. at nlT drug
m Fesrful Fate.
SANTA FE IN MADAME
A very readable article on Santa gists; guaranteed.
It Is a fearful fate to nave to endure
can
Pe, illustrated with, thirteen . fine
w. ft Niwcomb. iustlce f the-- the terrible torture of piles. "I of
Colsou
half tone cuts, appears In the Christwrites
Harry
any"
truthfully
at Silver City, and chairman Masonvllle. Ia.. "that for
ina number of Madame. The article piaco
Blind, mewl
hf
the
republican country commit Inc.
Is from th pen and the pictures from
and Protruding File,
Itching
He
sick.
been
caught
has
very
the camera of Charles Alma Byers lee,
Is the be
severe cold, and pneumonia was Rucklen's Arnica Salve.
There Is little error In the supr rscrlpAlso
for
best
cuts, barns
cure
made."
He has been very sick.
threatened.
25c
all
at
druggists.
and
Injuries,
wd soveral times his life was ocspalr

t
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with UQCAU APPLICATIONS, ss they
cannot ri'iich the seat of the dUeaso.
Catarrh la a blood or constitutional
disease , and In order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies, mill
Catarb Cure la taken Internally, and
acta directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a auack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians In this
country for years and la a regular
nrescrlntlon. It Is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
Is what produces such wonderful re- ults in curing Catarrh. Sena for tes
timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Prop,
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Entry, No. 643S.

low eju::d thjp rateo to

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Nodes Is hereby adven that tho fol
settlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
la support of his claim, and that said
proof wit bo made before United
Btates Coort Commissioner at Las
Vegas. Now Mexico, on January 6,
1906, vis.: Joso Seaeioa Oallogoa, of
San Miguel eminty, New Meileo, for
See. 1, T 13 N, R 34 11
the 8 W
Re names tho follewlng, witnesses
to prove his eontinnons residence up
on and enltlvaUea of said land, vlz.s
Sareia, Andrea CaUegoe, Mel- utades Tonorlo, Inoa Tenorlo, an of
TremenHna. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

ARKANSAS
COLORADO

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
'
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

ILLINOIS

d

lowing-name-

for tiko HcS&ayo

INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN

And Points in the Southeast.

via'"

1--

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

JF.
12-4- 0

The ILoute of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Bfttry, No.

The Golden State Limited

S164.

Department of tho Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fo, New Mexloo, December l, ltOfi.
Notleo la hereby given that the fol
settler has Bled notice
of hie Intention to make final proof
In support ef hit claim, and that said
nroof will bo made before United
Btates Canst ejomsolMtoBer at Las
Tegaa, New Mexloo, on January 4
IMS, viz.: Boadfaolo Madrid, of San
Miguel eottaty. Now Mexloo, for the
B B 14, Sec. 26, T 14 N, R 21 B.
Be aasaes.tbs to)kwiog witnesses
to prove his ooatlnaoua resldaneo upon and cultivation of said laad, vis.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexloo; Joso Blea, of Trementina,
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Trementina; New Mexico; Roman Mad
rid, of Trementina, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
lowing-name-

'

or address

GARNETT KING,

V.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

D. & R. G.

The Street Railway company baa
established tho following as the per
manent schedule to Oalllaaa canyon
and return:
Week day time table, ear No. 102.
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
a. m.
9:4S
9.00
11:05 a. m.

10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

m.

m.
m.

12:25 P. m.
1:45 P.
3.05

P.

m.
m.
m.
m.

4:25 p.
A number of range horses have been
m.
5:45 p.
shipped recently from Deming for
Is the same
table
time
The
Sunday
points in North Carolina.
a the above with the addition of a
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
Fotirtranscowtlnental trains each way dally a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a
BAST BOUND.
n'ctock.
m
Mo. I Ar
a.m. Uepnrta
:23 p, ro
40 p. m. Doperts.
No. t Ar
Alexandra Yiarda, a Polish actress
No. 8 Ar
l d6a.m. DMrtaI.S5 a. m.
1:20
m
of
p.
note, is to make an American tour,
Departs
No.l0ArIZ;5p.m.
mu

te

().

'

Artfl

System

Santa Fe Branch.

. Tlsoe Table Xo. Tt.
Effective November 7U. 1004.1
.

!

.

v

WKST BOUND
2J a. m.
Ho8
I)rpart . ... 6:10 s. m.
00 p. m.
m. Departs
Ko.1 Ar ......1:9-0- .
5: 'Op. m.
Ko. Ar5:lBp. m. Departs
No.BAr- - .640 p. m.
Drfprt,...6:20p. m.

STILES.

R.

General Passenger Agent.
'

General Agent,

d

12-44-

For full particulars see any Agent

opening in New Haven under the direction of' the Shuberts. She- will
play in English and will be seen in
"Mary Stuart," "Joan of Arc," "Deborah," and several other piece.
-

an

Afst saAwnsia
425

ssj sanssi
.

No

llMtm
M

a

Mtai No

O.Lv Bante Ke Ar
aipra
(:41pm
pm.J4.I.T.rpfcnola,...LT....
68 . Lv
Kmtrado
Lr....U:M
pm
pa
8:00 p m S1...I.V.. .BarrHno.. I.r ..11 M p m
S:li

4KB p m
4:32 p m...Jtl ..JLv...TresPtedraaLv..

-- 10

pm

:00pm
85
m ..tm.LvJtnton.to .Lv ... 8 :10 p m
6:40 p ra
Lv
8:80 p m...t63 . Lv
Atamoss
m...fflT-.L13:40 p m
-- Pnblo
L
4:00 s m...8aiJUv.Coln
hpg.r.v 11 7 p m
7:30 a m...408...Ar.. - Denver .......Lv- .- 8:80 p m
v..

Train-- stop at Bmtrado for dinner where
good meals era served.
OOWWBCTICKe
At An ton) to for Dnrango. mivertoa, and
points.
AtAUnroet. (or Denver, Paeblo sad inter
tnediuta points vis either the ntundurd vsan
line vis La Vein Pat or the narrow esuice vie
Balida, makinir the entire trip in day light and
,

also for all points on Oreede branob
A. 8, Bauhbt,
Traveling Psssenger Agent, Santa Fe. M. M
8. K. Hoopim u. A.,
,
Denver. Colo
:

f

.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Take
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
observation
with
Tablets. Druggists refund 'money it
man .traW
, dining,
When you want a pleasant laxative
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv it falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sigservice.
equipment
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists. nature is on each box. 25c.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
Wm v4.( v.i, O
a TSjtg VIM fkal vkV vMS vsl vlM TkW Vsto
g
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist 4
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at TrinhJad. ArFE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
rives1 at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conLa
5.
Junta
leaving
necting with. No.
8:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRAKCE GATEWAY
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:36 a. m
Denver 9: . m.
Oonneoting with the EL P. de N. B. and Ohloagt), Rok Island
and Paolflo R R. Shortest line out of Banta ye or
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ExNew Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
sleepand
tourist
Pullman
has
press,
or St
When you
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
travel take the
connecta.
IS
10:
ns.,
rives at La Junta
ROAD
ing with No. 60S, leaving La Junta
SAFEST AND
12:10 p. nx., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
( We haw portable chutes for loading sheep- )
at Torranoe. Permanent stook yards at WUDenver 6:60 p. m.
Jt Jt )
(
lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Bants
No. 19, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Shortest line to Bl Paso, Uezloo, and the southwest. The
s
Is the connection from all points south
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aao ft Northeastern
of Albuowerqne. Does the local work
from Arouqucrque to Ratoc ;
and
Southern Paolflo. .
CAM
TCI
' No. 3, California Limited, has same
No 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
ban Daty
equipment as No. 4.
connection at Torno. 2
.
HO.
S
.
I
fatten
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepranoe with the Gold
1:091 p.
gftt.M ......1:9) p,m
en State Limited, No.
ing cars for southern California. This
m..
....... .1:10 p. m
ISNNEDT...
imp.
train does the local work from Raton
.MORIABTTk ...... ..J:S0 p. m
44, east' bound, on
o
to Albuquerque.
p.
(.11:99
Hook Island. No.
aWTANCIA..
-Jig I
MI:I,B the
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornla Express,
2
olose conmakes
......TOBRANCR.
am
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
T atop for meals.
nection with Golden
for northern California points, and
State Limited No. 43
Pullman car for El Paso and City ot
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining', Library and
Mexico, connection for El Paso, DentPullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
Mexing, Sliver City and all points In
TRY OUR ROUTE.
ico, Southern New Mexico and
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Marnier.
No. V. California FaU Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
ALFRED
GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
points. This train Is consolldsted
J. P. LYNG, City F. & 9. A.
with No. 1 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS. AgeaL
i
:
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Montezuma Ranch Resort

A quiet healthful, resort with all conveniences 4 mile south

f Las Vegas on

Shu-taPett.-

Colorado

Telepboue, No.
Address i

rimr,

4U7.

Mmro.

N. M.

Csntar Block Drug Store by As
polntmant

HARVEY'S
GALLINAS

Spor-lede-

RANCH.

RIVER

Til t.owep Ksnrb Horn In nop 0wn.
Tb Mountain Hunch will tnrliwl until ' print ('arriatftiaoiDraiu Tuwlay
Hnil FrlcluyH;
ny itt
goi outwuy,skihh
$.U0 Terms
I o'i'IiniIi.
orilu.ttia week Tnuirip
arliuo
1
from
Ini'livMiiK litiMHiirf
op from
Ddncwlnjr to
nnlny to PrliU
Leave ordrm lit
Tuhwiht l IIO.OU.
Murphi-y'silrn- i
nra op Jtuk-- Woo
trr' iiIHom In the City Hall. Addrwn H.
A. Harvey, city.

dy

tr

r,

mm
mm
0
Rebtkah Lodgo, I. O. O. P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
OR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of each month at the I. O. O. P. ball.
Dentist
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Room 3, Center blk., Us Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Croct
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

ht

e

ett building. Hours 8 to 13, and 1:31
Roberts, treasurer.
5.
Both phones at office and res
Eastern Star, Regular communica to
rtence.
,
.,
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothDR. Q. L. JENKINS,
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Dentist
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcork buildInn. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Treas.
.

RESTORE

HEALTH

YOUR

Gallsteo, N. M., Is 5,999 feet
above sea level, and has the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at thU place
miles from Ken- which is 2
will agree to
and
nedy station,
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you At the station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will
write.
Mrs. Josefa Ortii de Davis,
Galisteo fJ..M.. .
,.
.
;

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month, in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at,
S o'clock.
N. P. Sund. P. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

.

,

The Fraternal retherhoed, Ne. 192,
at their
meets every Friday
hall tn the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always weleonae.

let

Vegas Iron Works

Foundry & AUcNnc Shops

.JAMBS N. COOK,

Unioa Gasoline Bng Int, the
"
Most Desirable) Power,
Stover ObmUm Snfrinei fe
Rnnniaa; PHvttaf Pweseev
Griadift Mill. . Puaapiag Oat
flU, Wood &winff, Eleetrk
Llgbt Plants, Latiudiiee.
.

J.C. ADLON. Prop.
R G PITTENGER,
8MM WfMTBtAa
PICTURE PRAMlNAj
WALL PAPER, OLAU,
PAINTS, ETC
m

inn iij

jb

Presides
Miss Katie Barefaall, Secretary.

H. W. HOUF Oeteopatb4e physician, office, Oinep Mock; hours,
to" 4: phonel, Las
9 to
MS. . SeUy
Colorado
41,
Vegas
hours by appointment

'
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FUEL DEALER
CFiKRILfiOS

Corn and Corn Chops
ft'

Bmnlii Rontn.

t.iKtni

Htearu

fuiiimonlon

HeUi.

WM. BAASCH

KloetPie

OalMamm
aMiaf PaMfrP

tltdom a Oood one. Bhortt r'
.t..rwm.ttnnibDeii Day and Xluht. Prvm
Ui

i

Kver

Button,

W do

Wnnrlctura.

th

rt. Santa

F.

PHONE 77

ATIONAL AVE

Hew Mexico.
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P. CIDDIO

Who so to the, a
Until onoa oo always.
Luxurious Booms,- Fine
j Meals, Oood Service.
sfi j
'
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do V04J wish to ipend the
Christmsi Hobday Pstiod? O
Wouldn't you liKsto like
to visit the

0

Antonio,

Tex., Dec.

21.

o

Ask

o
0 W.

teach-er$a-

0
q

nd

the Ticket Agent

J.LUCAS. 0
AGENT

I0OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No.

mt

'

The Sants Fe shall make
it easy by selling return
tickets at greatly reduced
rates. Especially' favor- -

able rates made to
students

company is unusually strong this fall
having completed several successful
tours of the east. The company is
well known to theatre goers of Las
Vegas and should be well patronised.
Mr. James T. McAlpln, now starting in his latest successful Swedisa
dialect comedy "Hans Hanson' and
the piquant Utile soubrette, Miss Dolly Foster, his leading support, represents the best elements of the theatrical profession now engaged in furnishe
ing amusement to the American pub-liat popular prices. Both have been
connected for years with the very
highest of metropolitan companies.
Having ad th eavadtan them htmthh
Having had the advantage of stock
training;' which insures good, wora,
Mr. McAJplne la famed throughput the
xmintrv tar his" sweet singing and
warbling, and is a comedian ot mag'
nottn neraonalltv and aulck wit. MlBS
Dolly Foster is pretty, young and tal
ented and has Interpreted some of the
hpantifiil and exacting parts in
com
modern drama and
r,A
ont far comdT. she has a
clear contralto voice which she
handlea well, and is a clever dancer.
The balance of the company is strong
in proportion.
;
POLL TAX

Old Homo?

Screen Lump Soft Coal, 0
Cerrfllos Soft Nut Coal, o

THE CLAlRt. HOTEL.

Grand Hve

-

a.

-

Am.riintundBuiwanPlan.

San

-

Seabertf Hotol
Vflw

NOTICE.

a

TkoParo CJczintinfc tea
Thzf KcZj Lea Vc?3 Fc-

.-

I

RETAIL

PRICISt

Per 100 lbs.
a.ooo pounds or more, each delivery.
1,000 to a,ooo pounds, each delivery ,

.30c

aoo to i.eoo pouada, each deliveryL.
50 to 230 pounds, each delivery

.40c
--

50C

.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery- -

SIDEWALKS

.1!'

Office

S29, DovsIm Avenue,

t

n

Las Vegas, New Msxloo.

Las Ve&xs Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
Office at
VOOT

"a

;

n

1

.

LEWIS', .
Lev

Vega

Phone 169
Colorado
II

. 215.

SaniCesspools and vaults Cleaned, DUinf eoted and pat in a Thorough
of
free
examine
charge.
cesspools
t
tary condition. We
.

105 to past due now
It must he paid before January 20th,
lflOC. otherwise suit will be brought
to collect the same in strict con
statutes.
formity of the territorial
Poll tax for

This tax Is payable at the city hall,
Pither in tha city marshal's or city
rlppk'a office.
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
12-11-

5

Mr. R. 8. Relenour, of Cedar Hill,
mnvrf fhio week to the ranch he re
cently purchased from A. D. Mcln
tosh, and will try ranching.

"Neglect

nrdi."

coins

make

fat grave

Dr. Wood's Norway
men and women o
helps
Syrup
py, vlporlus old age.

Pins
hap

Mr. J. Leahy, of Raton, who went
to WaHhlngton last week, has gone on
tn Vow York and will not lie home
till late next week.

5258. -

BEST IN SILVERWARE
Our stock of Sterling' Silver and Flatcd Ware
commands the conMderation oi uwoiucn
r
buyer, It's completeness in range and
varii tv. newness in stvks. hneness in
quality and fairness in prices
enaDit'S one 10 cnouae viim
OUR NEW
of satisfaction not
Uogrt-ILLUSTRATED FALL AND
eisewnero
in
kpossinie
WINTER CATALOG Na. N
the Southwest.
win bo sent upon request. We prepayl
all charges, and ship goods on approval,!
with privilege of examination.
,
I

(

BROCK AND FEAGANS

--- ---

Merchant Tailor

Silvcrtmlthi

LOS ANGELES, CAL. Jewtkri

follo-

506 Grand Avenue

Tho Undorvjood Typovjrilc?
Makes less not w than any other typewriter, the touch Is
k
is done, !ts
lighter, the work la better and therefore
bss
and
the
It
is
in
lightest
quickest
writing always
sight
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things bo other
tyewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the 8L
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
more-wor-

1--

1--

ie

il

Masonic Temple, DowglM, Ave.

,

;

Department of the Interior, Land OfSTONE
fice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dei
.
cember 1 1905.
Now Machinery for Making Crushed
SA
Bodily pain loses Its terror it vou'vs
Notice Is hereby given that the
rlAaned
and Dressed.
For
Granite
mtttn
a
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc OU
Viwvoi",
wing-named
settler has filed notice
TUei tailoring a specialty. Fall
bouse. Instant relief in case
In
CEMENT WALKS.
of his intention to make final proof of the
cuts spralna. accidents of
bums,
goods now In stock.
'
'.
Ths best quality. All work gusrarv in support of His claim, and that said any sort.
teed.
proof will Ic made before United
Mrs. J 1 Terry returned lo SoEstimates given on brick and stons States Court Commissioner at Las4
corro Saturday morning from CaliVegas, New Mexico, on January
buildings.
oer litI'hooa
Ve
Um
il
1906, viz.: Iliiarlo Gonzales, of San fornia, where she went to take
WALLACE A T.AVIS,
health.
for
her
Ina,
the
for
tle
New
daughter,,
Mexico,
Miguel county,
Las Vegas 'Phor.e 289.
las vejas Roller Kills,
N
N E
S W
9 ijJ, N W
No Pill U m rleaant and pnsitl ve as
23, T 14 N, It 23 E.
S B
Sec
W
Pre
J.R.SMITH,
These
He names the following witnesses DftWlti's Little Early Illser.
and
aresoiulld
Mils
to prove his continuous residence up j Famous Little
Wbolesala ana Ketall
ladles
delicate
ot
children,
SHOP
viz.:
that
BARBER
said land,
on and cultivation
PARLOR
j effective
Cenarlo Gonzale. Manuel Martinet, and weak people enjoy their cleansing
O.X.OSfOOIT. Prt.
WHEAT
fC
Pedro Garcia, Hartolo Balas, all or effect, while st rong people say iney "ro
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
th best liver tills sold.. Never gripe.
Trementlna.Njw Mexico. i'
Lincoln Arena
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
R.
OTERO,'
MANUEL
Register
Oolof3ofJ Wheat orfea!U8ao
CoodaJl.
12 45
vrr.ae n a

rall

41

vftviltt

Is Solicited

m

O'BYRNE
uf-

J.

To Die On Gallows.

Las Vegas
lXubber Stamp Works,

LIVEAY RIOA "
SADDLE HORSES

Doth'

BP pPPaVvvvsapf

sautafe.

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
E
Healer
GEHR.ING, Hardware

Corporation SeeJe "Hans Hanson" that very ludicrous
and meritorlus farce comedy appeara
Rubber Stamp. at
Duncan opera house, Dec. 26. The

Vti:U

a I'lSM

PALAm
a.

Finest makes of Barney & Derry nickel plated skates
Ladles' Skates, $1.50 op.
Men's Skates, $2.25 up.

Notarial Semis,1

DR.

mail Fuzl Ca

C8f APPQmtTtSUTB

Nickel Plated Skates

Hans Hanson.

PHYSICIAN.

!
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A Trial Order

rj.

)

S, PATTY

.

i.

ou::z:ou:it9 p. o cszta fo, a.

have been concluded for
the execution here tomorrow of Geo.
A68AYINQ.
H. Turner, the murderer of Mrs. Elisabeth Lynch. It will he the first of
W. W. Corbet three
0. A. Collins.
hangings scheduled to take
CORBET A COLLINS
place in San Antonio In the near future. Turner's crime was one of a
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers most atrocious character.
On the
V. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
of March 10. last, Mrs. Lynch
night
.
.
. Now Mexico.
Santa Fs.
was found dead In her home in a thinly settled part of , the city by neighbors who were attracted by her
screams. Her throat was cut from
ear to ear and pear the body lay the
handle of a razdr, which was covered
with blood. On the evidence of Turner's wife, who Identified the razor
BRIDGE STREET
handle as his property, suspicion was
fastened upon him. A search was
SPOUTING, HOOFINQ
made but he was not arrested until
TIN AND AALVAN
three days later, when he was capturKID MOM WORK.
ed on the outskirts of the city.

Boarding for Hereeo by Dap er Menth.

"'

Thoae who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly ven
tilated room should go to Huumouut. Ths muungeiaeut offers a rat
of $7,60 a week dnrliig this month only. Includes cottage newly furnished, board light, laundry. Fires wbeu desired started mornings
before guests arise. Exeelleut table,
The beat results obtalued at this resort of any place In the Kooky
mountain oouutry.

-

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem ; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum.

2

lis

...7EC3T COTTAQEC...

Washington, H. C, l)nc. 21 Stutls-ticrcfelvt'd by the lMurtnient f
Comnuice and Labor show that Lon
dun U paying the pcual.y alt by all
largtf cities. Crime Is iuslde her gutes.
In round numbers she has to pay nearcriminals in
ly $8,000,000 to keep
check; for that Is the sum paid out
each year to her police, courts, prisons, and necessary officers, it full
to Include stolen property, losses due
to the idleuess of criminals, lusses to
Injured parties, etc. Serious crimes,
such as burglary, housebreaking and
counterfeiting, are Increasing. Arrests are more frequent than formerly,
and each arrest adds to the expeuse
and Toss account of the city. Estimates put the bill of the city's expense as high as $10,000,000. In other
words, each taxpayer or head of a
houHehold of Ave persons, pays $G81
a year for London's crime. Nor do
these millions make up the total loss.
There are additional hundreds ot
thousands taken, consumed by the
criminals, hidden away, lost, or destroyed, to say nothing of the large
sums pnld by private parties annually
for watchmen, caretakers, burglar
alarms, etc.
s

Lai Vsgss Lodjjs, No. 4,
0org H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
meets every Mouday evening at their Offlco, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordlully invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springtr, Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N. O.i
Antonio Lucero, Office In Crockett building, Lai
W.
V. O.; T. M, Eiwood, secretary;
Vegas, N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. tiedxeock,
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Off la
cemetery trustee,
In Wyman block,
Las Vegas, N.
8. P. O. E.i Meets first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
HOLT A HART,
n. P. IlLAciC, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. BLAUVELT. See.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plasa, Las Vegas Phone 94.
M. R.
brothers cordially Invited.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
DENTISTS.
Secretary.
Established 1811

no MERO

J,

ATTORNEYS.

ociiTies.
I. O. O. F

AT

Or. P.

Crime in London.

)

r. re u::3Lec, usst ncr.i,
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Justin

Time For
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X-m- as.

Santa Claus Headquarter

We unloaded yesterday oar or MA J KfiTIC
also nice heaters and baeeburuvra. A beautiful
present l irootl baseburner. A useful Xinae preaent
lor the njhole family is a M A.IKHT1C HA Mil:. Hce
oar line of carving sets.

t

till.

LUDWIG

.

ILFELD

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

1263

8ee that fine line of suit canoe ai
The Hub, A nicer Christmas pres12X2
ent could not be found.

4

Sontb; Side Plazaw Colorado Phone.

at

The Fortnightly club will dance Frl
day evening at Rosenthal's hall.

IWI

filled casos, for" $12.75,

20-ye-

at

12 92

Taupert's.

A' retail liquor ; license has been
granted to Clpriano Lujan of San
ches for twelve months.

.

porting,

a'iiuu.

,

.

12-9-

IB

I

I

H.

.11

SPECIAL.

III

v

15c per pound.
Only.
25c Yankee peanuts, 15c per pound.
30c Mixed creams, 15c per
pound.

...

...
..
Old clothes are
made
order.
to
Suits, pants, overcoat,
made like new again. Before buying elsewhere it will pay you
W see
GSlDSTEEt first. It is not the price that makes the
clothing good. You might pay the highest price for clothes as
long aa yon don't order them at the right place tney wont fit.
Order your suits and overcoats of
QOlDSTElit, and you
will find out that he does the beet work and makes the best
is made by hand. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladies' and genu' suits steam or dry cleaned and pressed. All
work guaranteed.
;

Bridge Street

,

i

Gold and

J,

(ShrffotRdbG

yr.

,3

a-

This order includes the very best' candy .and also the
cheaper grades It will fcot last longso get in your

12-9- 2

-

I

v

orderTearlyv:

';;;.t-

V
.ffVUKKYp, GEESE, DUCKS AND CDICKEN8;
also,the beat Kansas City Christmas beef, etc., that ever came to Laa

Vegas. We will at anj time (quality considered) sell as cheap an any
:

!thrmaVketinihetown.v

.i.-

B BGVGCJEn,

1

New

LESTER SANDS.
Both

Piavmc i.mpie mock.

1-

.

-,..

The great day of the year, the day
of good cheer and turkey and cranberry sauce is nearly nere. SAre ypa
a feWllttla
preparedT "Are there-no- t
things, you have overlooked? As.' ac
reminder we will mention
Mince Mat
Plum Pudiiag
Cranbeiriea
Ollvea
Nuta
Candy
Raisins :i i':''
Fib
..
'
Frurt Caka..,.,,.
Cheese ? ' " '.
'
Dates
Oysters
sWe have them all, the best in the
land, at prices , that, will leave you.
something for you Christmas fund.
:

VJatiormca KocsatiQln Pond,

12-14-

.

The McDonald Stock company presented "Wife for ,Wife" In four acts,
at the .Duncan last evening,; which
V"
Tiopert's.
' "
i
waal fairlv.well attended. The troupe
M( iMin
)
an excellent reputation as a rep'
ban
wm shot
Gavlna
,
ertoire
company. The play "tonight Is
tear" the elthrough the
Danltes."
"The
bow labout tJrea'ireeks ago during a
brawl, Is able to be about o the The Mayflower band will give - a
street! again, ,
masquerade ball and "Compadres"
dance on the night of Jan. 1st, 1&(J6,
'
The temperature ranged front thlr. at Barber's opera house. 7 Prisei
to twenty:two degrees yes- will, be , given for ihj?
;prpllest and
terday. 'The' weather "prognostication most original costumes. Ladies will
Js snow In the northern part and be admitted' free, whether, masked or
rain in the eouthern portion of the
territory, Colder Friday,
W. C. Barnes of this city, secretary
'
811k umbrellas, silk handkerchiefs
of the Cattle Sanitary board of New
and silk underwear at the Hub.
Mexico, ' received a telegram yester-da- y
from IS. M. O'Donel at Chicago,
'
Hlsg Anna Ward win entertain at announcing that the stock from the
Rosenthal hall on Wednesday evening, Bell ranch had
captured a number
Dee. 27th, Dancing Jtitt'be. the
of prises at the International Fat
feature of tbelenlnjt. The
8tock show, where prize animals)
were Issued yesterday.
from: all parts of the United States
and Canada are on exhibition and- at
Toilet seta, manicure sets, brushes
which even animals from foreign
13-and mirrors, at Taupert's.
s
lands are exhibited. The Bell
took first and second In the
Dolores Archuleta who was slashed southwest
district; first In the Here
with a knife and had hla face laid ford
special, second In the Short
wide open from his temple to the cor- horn
In the
special and second
ner of hi mouth, about two weeks
championship of all districts.
yearling
go. Is able to be around although This la a remarkable showing as all
hla face la closely bandaged.
the prize winners came from the one
ranch. The cattle exhibited were the
The Optic has Information of ex ones that were unloaded and sold at
tensive building lmpiovements, which Topeka by mistake on their way to
will be made on the Plasa In the near Chicago and were driven out to a
future, the, details of whicn are, how- ranch and were recovered after
'
ever, not yet ready to be made pub much trouble.
.:
lic.
...
: Silver Bwaatlia ecaif
pins,, 25c;
brooches, 40c ajjd'SOc; hat pins. 50o.
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WHEN

Fancy Vesta
Fancy Shirts.
t
ney Hoaltry.
,JT..
s
Fancy tuspen'dera.
Smoking Jackets. "
-

1

.

el

lath'

Mufflerai

Bue- -

arrive from Denver this evening, and
James Duncan is expected on No. 2
from the west.
John ,A. JttLauRhlin, the Trinidad
contractor, who lias considerable
work in Las Vegas, la hero today.
W. A. Rode and wife and son
,
Charlie returned last night from
Kans.. and will again make their
home In Las Vegas. Charlie will go
to Chicago parly in the spring to try
out. in the box for the Chicago Nationals. Mr. Rodes speaks In enthusias
tic terms of the southern Kansas
country. He snys Mr. Mendenhall,
fornix a itrtnt!r of M. 1 Couk-y- , is
kW,
well at Caney.
Can-ey-

f

Vallaea.

'

o

F. N.

:

v

Children' Cloaks.

Trinidad

LAD V5QAD DTEAM LAUNDRY
17.
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'

T
:

stsiomcioaoisnmsisf oioisicsis

.

of our special

sato of high grado Grocorlos and
Confections Salo on for tho bah
aneo of thfa week.

4

1

;

1

The best of everything U whit

jou will receive if ysa will
sr teiepbsie yoir
'

1

is

well as the LOWEST PRICES;.

We will have all of the hot house
vegetables, such aa:
Fresh Tomatoes.
Ixsttuce.

FRUITS AND NUT8.
, of all kinds.
'
Malaga drapes.
"
V"-!Bananas.
Oranges. .
f

.

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
TH STORE THArS ALWAYS BljSY.
0
O
0000D O000O000000O000000000000000.

Cauliflower.
Peas.
Beans.
. Radishes..
W-

'

Apples.

Cocoanuts.

.

Almonds.

Pecans.
English Walnuts, etc., etc.

,

(
-

.

TbsyFjnest

Home-mad- e
Home-niiKl-

?

'

LsF

aL

BAKING

bay;,

oznsn

ctiniorrjAG

to 08, perfe ctitn In QUALITY

0

'

. ,:

.

'.

i

Game If you con. .
Phono iff yocs can't
JUnritako advantage

'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO '

'.'',"

:.

Young Onions.
Celery.

O

.

Cravenette Coata.'
Fur Scarfa.

HENRY L.EV Y. 517 6th St. I

:

.

Oft (BlP(3QDDljd(3P((BppG

O

,'

Leather Baga.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

and a great many more not mentioned

no extra charK. Speelal order
work 20 per cent extra.

ay9f00t9irv'"'

z

Umbrellas.

Plaza. ,
Kost. 1m Porto. Ind.

Pbonee: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

Ladies' Kid Gloves.
Chlldrsns Kid Gloves.
Dress Goods.
siika.
St Mara vifosisn Blankets.
Ffne 'Bed Odmforts. '
Fins ,Bsd Spreada..
Ladles' Cloaks. ,

X Linen Squares.
1 Silk Petticoats.

'Sweaters.

If they do, send them to ns. We
sew tmttotis on shirts and msko

O

;t

i

Neckwear.
Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
8wisa Embroidered Handkefehlafa
Linen, Handkerchiefs.:
Ladies' 811k Handkerchiefs.
Initial Handkerchiefs. ' 'Vf. k H"
Linenett Handkerchiefs,
Men'a 811k Handkerchiefs.

e) LaoHea'

Dreas Gloves.

Do Your Qhlrto Need Buttons?

1

: M

.

Colo.; H. Hurllngham and E. Wilson,
Independence, la.

1

Overcoats.
Suits.
Boya Overcoata.
'
Boa Suits.
-- Mats.
'
Tie'.""-Cape-

Optic.
C. A. Iewls, Chicago.
El Dorado.
J. D. Thayer and wife, Guthrie, Ok
lahoma; W. S. Odell and 11. W
Brown, Otis, Kansas.
La Pension.

McLaughlin,

-

;

'

,

;

A.

4
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fa i&a
Ever.......

'
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HTnuikac"

, t

Hotel Arrivals

John

,

,
.

Suit

"

aid daughter

Rebea.'

v

,.
" -

Cardigan Jackata,

.

S. Duncan

t

f

year-ling-

Castaneda.
El B. Butlard, San Francisco; II. M.
Parrish, Alabama; C. Chenes,, St.
Louis; A. J. Hodgden, Haverhill, N,
H.; A. I Mix. Maxwell City; M
Carter, Kansas City.
Crntrsf.
James O'Connor, Albuquerque.

I,

hi

X-m-

-

James

11

you mnko a
present, why not irlve sontetbine
la usQlut, Any artfcl oat of the louowinar list will
a present that la worth giving.

prtn-cip-

lah and son Gordon, are expected to

csossssissscs

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

12-6- 2

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS,

ae49a

8

GUniQTClAG,

Roaater

I

It

Phones 72S.

f

;

Mexiffee

'fi,

v

"

v

-
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If not we want to give you one with the compliments of the season,
to remind you where to buy your meat through the
If a
coming
we neglect to aend you one please remind us. We
expect to have plenty e.

(SaszdICoOm

JCo to 7 Do per pzxzd

4

v

Have You a Meat Board?

Bridge St., Las Vegas. J

A special order of over 2,000 pounds of fresh Christmas
candies hs jijst been received.'!. The price of this candy
is iron

gold-fille- d

Simpkins Bros

.

,

.

Friday and Saturday

20c Taffys,

y

;

v.

2S8

U . Ml Ml

lit

J. OQEJSGTHliJ,

Six fine diamond rings at $37.50
each, this week only, for cash, at
Taupert's. Now is your chance, boys.

neck chains,
watch charms and bracelets, at Tau
aad
robes
Jacket
bath
smoking
make hondsome, .and useful ChrUt- part's
presents. ; ae them at theHub.
Dr. B. C. Dorset, who
arrive re
cently, In the city to spend the winter,
addition to the mcurtev-shiDonacfaijtero, justice of the peace is theoflatest
club.
Commercial
the
of No. 26, who has his office in the
basement of the court house, has
Potted 'plants for Xmas at Lewis's.
been, sick tor several days, being con7
'
fined to his bed.

'

SW

II

Km

FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES

J,

d

KW.

M

J. QcIdcfoln,
TUlOtt,

Preaching at City Hall next Lords-daat 3 p. m. by 8, L. Barker. Theme,
The ease of Flllpe. 1 Sandoval vs, "Positive Divine Law." A cordial inviCharley Coe has been set for hearing tation extended to come and hear an
before the Justlee of peace on the I
gospel sermon.
to recov
vest side Monday

er Biuucy

Ml

Vgam Caecmlm

Santa Claus Headquarters

AND sTlMBALMEIVa.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,

Jas. T. McAlpIn has the sweetest
Albino B. Gallegos of Las Conchas
voice ' on the American stage today. returned home today after spending
several days In 'he city buying sup
A fine single Graham Sterling tea plies.
spoon, entfaved and mailed' to any
address for $1.00, at Taupert's. 12 92
Three more girders have been plac
ed In position at toe new power
Don't fall to hear and see James T. house of the Los Vegas Railway and
McAlpia ilo "Hans. Hanson" . . played Power company and it is expected
here December 16 at the opera house. that by next week' the work of put
ting on the roof will begin.
Ilavt you seen thosa ladles' .watch-

es

c. jqchjcecj

IJNPEHTAKr.R.

at Ilfeld'a.

Good piano for rent,

Lma

Tmm

0

444444(S)4
a con

j.

The Chapter will elect officers to
night, today being St. John's day.

Commercial club dance tonight

s

M.

M.

Fine neckwear at The Hub.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

26

A general Invitation Is extended to all the children of Las Vegas
to call and aee Santa Claoa on Friday afternoon, from 3 to &
o'clock. A nloe Christmas box for every child. Come one, oomo
all, from the smallest to the largest.

..THE IIARDWAKEMAN..

ftRIUOB STREKT, LAI VKUAS,

8ee"Han Hanson" December
Duncade opera house.

as

lartes

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, with buttons, for
75o
M sues' Jersey Leggius, with
thk
buttous, for
Children's Jersey Legglus, with buttons, for
&0u
Children's Canvat-- Leggins, with buttous, for" ftOo
Buys' Canvass Leggins, with buckles, for
65o

It A NCI KM
X-iu-

Cays' sunt CAA'atjA'
omtstoltia1, Kimmm
ma FoKawwi

bmvm

Hb
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GOODS.
In the City.
Kruit Cake.
Mluci Meal.

Bb-

bb

MEATS,

The

POULTRY,

flnesV

Kansas' City and

Meats.

Plum PuJdin?
Pies.
And all kinds of Decorated
Cakes.
Special orders given
prompt attention.

Geese,

ETC.
Na-tiv-

e

Turkeys, Ducks..

Chickens

Oysters In

cans, bulk or. in the ehell.
Clams, Crabs, Lobsters, Etc..

CRANBERRIES.

CtodJesof all kinds, nuts,

ficrs, dates, in fact
but we have not enough space here to
tell you
part of the pood things we have to offer.
Come and see for yourself, whether you want to
buy or not,
wc wm ue gitiu w snow you.

that one

Could

one-hundred-

imaR-ine-

,

th

.

.

GRAAF a HAY W A R D
CFOCSRS, BVTCHF.RS, BAKERS

